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By Gina Holland }

Associated Press Writer

JACKSON, Mississippi (AP)
— Mississippi became the third
state in America to ban gay couples
from adopting children, although
the plan is likely to be challenged
in court. ~

Democratic Gov. Ronnie
Musgrove signed the bill after it

. easily cleared the Legislature in the
final days ofthe recently concluded
2000 session. Florida and Utah
have similar laws.

The American Civil Liberties
Union has vowed to file a lawsuit
on behalf of an unidentified gay
couple planning an adoption in
Mississippi. The ACLU is already
fighting Florida‘s law in court.

Mississippi‘s law takes effect
July 1. Its supporters said it was
spurred in part by Vermont‘s new
law giving gay couples nearly all
of the benefits of marriage.

"We need to put up a firewall
and say, ‘This is not going to hap—
pen here,"" Mike Crook, state di—
rector for the Tupelo—based
American Family Association,
said. "They can go to court all day
long, and I think we‘ll prevail."

Opponents said there was no
reason for the state to get involved
in the issue.

"It‘s a part of the get ‘em men—
tality. They have to be getting
somebody," said Democratic state
Rep. Jim Evans.

The ban had divided religious
groups. The state‘s top Episcopal
leader urged its defeat. Baptists and
Methodists lobbied for it.

Connecticut took a step in the
opposite direction recently, as the
state‘s Senate gave final legislative
approval to a bill that would allow
gays and other unmarried people to
adopt their partners‘ children. Gov.
John G. Rowland said he would
sign the bill into law.

See related story on pagé 8
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Hundreds ofThousands in First Gay Mall March Since ‘93
 

By Genaro C. Armas
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) —
Buoyed by Vermont‘s new civil—
union law, hundreds of thousands
of gay and lesbian rights support—
ers marched on the Capitol, hop—
ing to build on recent political
victories won by homosexuals.

The green fields of the National
Mall filled on Apr. 30 with a sea
of people carrying multicolored
flags and signs, such as "Protect
our families" and "Equal rights for
gays and lesbians." %

Organizers of the Millennium
March on Washington sought to
build on the new Vermont law,
which gave homosexuals legal
rights similar to those accorded
married couples, and mobilize the
crowd into an important voting
bloc this presidential election year.

"It‘s emotionally uplifting. It‘s
incredible," said Chris White of
Stafford Springs, Conn. "But
what‘s most important is the legis—
lation in Vermont. I wish that our
state and other states could follow
suit."

In a crowd dotted with openly
gay celebrities, participants were
also encouraged by President
Clinton‘s recent plea to Congress
to pass the Hate Crime Prevention
Act. Others vowed not to rest until
same—sex couples get equal rights
in all 50 states.

Some wore costumes or carried
signs calling attention to fights still
on the horizon, such as one man
wearing a Boy Scout uniform who
carried a sign reading "Straight
Scouts for gay scouts."

"If my son was alive, he would
be here today," said Dennis
Shepard. His 21—year—old son Mat—
thew, a gay University of Wyo—
ming student, died in October 1998
after being beaten into a coma and
tied to a fence.

"Gay rights is the civil rights
issue of this century," said Shepard,
who added that he met with Clinton
on Apr. 28 about the hate crimes
bill.

Clinton spokevia videotape to

what was the first gay rights march
on Washington since 1993. His
image shown on a giant screen, the
president said he had presided over

 

"the most inclusive administration
with more than 150

openly gay people appointed to

»in history,

important government posts.

Stimme
Hundreds ofthousands ofpeople tookpart in the fourth national march forgay, lesbian, bisexualandtransgender

Law enforcement officials said
there was no sign of any anti—gay
rights demonstrators, and agreed

See March on page 20

 

rights. Entertainers, lawmakers, community organizers and government officials urged the crowd at the
Millennium March for Equality to take a stand against intolerance, support anti—hate crimes legislation andmake
their voices heard by voting. Additional March pictures on pages 25 and 29.

Memphis Pride Parade Charts New

Course, Rally and Festival Planned

 
By Allen Cook
 

The Memphis Pride Parade on
Sat., June 17 will be reversing
itself from previous years — in—
stead of starting at Overton Park
and ending in or near Overton
Square, it will start at Overton
Square and use Williamson Park
as its Festival area.

The event will begin with a
rally at 2 p.m. in the parking lot
behind TGI Fridays at Overton
Square, and the parade will be—
gin at 3 p.m. The Festival is
planned to last from 4 — 8 p.m.

The parade route will take
Monroe out of the parking lot to

Cooper, north on Cooper to Pop—
lar, west on Poplar to Willett and
then north to Williamson Park.
Williamson Park is on the north
side of Poplar between Willett
and Williamson.

Floats will turn north on
Willett and people will turn right
on Williamson. (A parade map is
incorporated into Memphis
Pride‘s ad on the back page.)

In addition to vendor and in—
formation booths at the festival,
entertainment will be provided by
Suzanne Westenhoefer, Linda
Regan, the Gecko Brothers and
other community talent.
A children‘s area with games

and a train is also being provided.
Family and Friends magazine

is providing the "Pride Trolley"
which will allow festival—goers to
park at Overton Square and ride
to Williamson Park for a $1 fare.

Festival admission is $10 per
person which includes three tick—
ets for food and beverages.

Pride 2000 is being staged by
Memphis Pride, Inc. with spon—
sorship from Metro Memphis,
Family and Friends magazine.
Backstreet and Aphrodite.
 

 

See Daniel Forrest‘s column
on page 31 for more details.

  



"Gay Pride" and the

Legacy of Stonewall
 

By Jim D. Maynard 

On June 17, the Memphis gay/

lesbian community will celebrate

"Gay Pride" as other cities will do

as well in June to mark the anni—

versary of the Stonewall riots in

1969 which is genrally considered

the birth of the modern gay move—

ment. While there were move—

ments to support civil rights for

"homosexual"

dreds of gays and lesbians have

won local and state elections and

many hold important positions in

our government.

However, after 31 years of

struggle, gays and lesbians still lack

equal rights in this country. Cur—

— rently, 39 states allow gay, lesbian,

bisexual and transgender employ—

_ees to be fired from their jobs.

states continue to

criminalize

Eighteen

 people prior to

Stonewall in

many: Western

countries, some—

thing dramatic

happened in |
 

Opinions expressed in

editorials,commentaries

and letters are those of

the authors.

loving, same—

sex relation—

ships between

consenting

a d ud t s .

Twenty—eight
  

1969. Gay, les—

bian, bisexual and transgendered

people began to organize a collec—

tive social movement in the United

States to change society. They col—

lectively challenged homophobia

and heterosexism just as the civil

rights movement and the women‘s

movement challenged racism and

sexism.

Over the past 31 years much

progress has been made in the

struggle for gay, lesbian, bisexual

and transgender equality. Who

would have thought 31 years ago

that presidential candidates would

actually speak publicly for gay

equality, or that the president of the

United States would include refer—

ences to gays and lesbians in the

State of the Union speech. Hun—

states lack hate

crimes laws that include sexual ori—

entation. Gay men and lesbians are

still not allowed to openly serve in

the U.S.military under the "don‘t

ask, don‘t tell" policy comprise that

the current administration, which

promised to end the policy, contin—

ues to defend. Gay and lesbian

couples are denied the right to

adopt children in almost every

state, with a few exceptions.

Millions of us have marched in

Washington in 1979, 1987, 1993

and just this year at the Millennium

March on Washington, with little

progress. While we seem to be able

to attract hundreds of thousands of

our people to national marches, and

hundreds to local marches each

year, we have failed as a commu—
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nity to fulfill the vision of Stone—

wall and its aftermath. We have

failed to realize our true political

power as a community because we

have not invested enough of our

resources in grassroots political

organizing.

Pride celebrations, parties, and

even marches on their own will not

win our equality for us. Electing a

President who promises things he

or she cannot deliver will not win

bring us equality. We have to or—

ganize at the local andstate level

and build grassroots support for

equal rights. Political power can

only come from the ground up, not

the top down. Presidents and poli—

ticians cannot do our work for us

either.

In order to turn our pride into

power we must all do our part as

active citizens by voting and con—

‘tacting our elected representatives

regularly. Furthermore, we must

invest time and money into local,

state as well as national political

organizations which work for so—

cial justice and equality. We must

organize locally toeducate the pub—

lic about who we are and what we

really want. We must invest at least

as much of our resources in work—

ing for equal rights and political

power as we do celebrating our

pride.

Our movement, which started

31 years ago with the Stonewall

riot, is at a crossroads. There is a

surge in support for our cause.

Public opinion is slowly but

steadily supporting our equal

rights. More politicians are listen—

ing to us and asking for our sup—

port. Our liberty depends upon

building a strong grassroots politi—

cal infrastructure to organize at the

local and state level to press for our

civil rights. As we celebrate Gay

Pride and Stonewall this year let us

focus on the most importantlesson

of the past 30 years—equality be—

gins at home. It begins here in

Memphis. Let‘s get to work and

do our part to make the vision of

those at the Stonewall riots in 1969

(nmn

e2000

a reality.

Jim Maynard, M.A. is co—chair

of the Memphis Lesbian & Gay

Coalition for Justice. He can be

reached through their website at

Igcj@gaymemphis.com or in care

of the Triangle Journal News.
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Vice Versa Awards Honor Best of the Géy and Lesbian Press —
WASHINGTON—For the sec—ond year in a row, an investigative_report about unprotected sexamong gay men won top honors atthe 1998—99 Vice Versa Awards forExcellence in the Gay and LesbianPress.
"A Ride on the Wild Side," writ—ten by Michael Scarce and pub—lished in POZ Magazine inFebruary, 1999, was awarded theRandy Shilts Award for Outstand—ing Achievement at the ceremony,held April 28 at the Doyle Wash—ington Hotel in the District of Co—lumbia during the Gay and LesbianPress Summit. For his story (re—printed in this issue starting on page14), Scarce attended a "bareback"(unprotected) sexparty, explored

the‘ differences between the wayAmerican health experts addressHIV prevention compared to othercountries, and examined the psy—chology of desire and defiance thathas caused some men to rejectcondoms. One of the judges calledthe piece "courageous journalism,as risky as the reckless ‘barebackbehavior described."Artistic skill was also rewardedwith the Sappho Award for Cre—ative Expression. The winning en—try was a photo titled "Tatooed,Bald and Sexy." published by theglossy magazine Q San Francisco,which highlighted the elaboratebody art of its subject. One judgecalled it "a grabber of a photograph— beautifully composed, well—lit,
Family & Friends Wins
Best New Publication Award
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — Family &Friends Magazine is putting Mem—phis, Tenn., on the g/l/b/i mapthanks to its recent national honorof being named Best New Publi—cation during Q Syndicate‘s ViceVersa Awards ceremony held Apr.28 at the Doyle Washington Hotel— in Washington, D.C.Among the nominees for thisprestigious award were IN Los An—geles, published in Los Angeles,Calif., and Spotlight Magazinepublished in Columbus, Ohio.One judge said Family &Friends "covers many aspects ofgay and lesbian life and does so ina way that keeps the needs and at—titudes of its market in mind."Another judge wrote, "For theshort time they have been publish—ing, I am impressed with what theyhave done. (Family & Friends) in—cludes all aspects of the g/l/b/t com—munity."The Family & Friends staff was

thrilled with the announcement."We are very honored to receivethis award," said Anita Moyt, Fam—ily & Friends managing editor, "es—pecially considering thepublications we were up against forthis award. It was an honor just tobe nominated and now, it looks likethe entire country will be payingmore attention to the Memphis g/l/b/t community as a whole."Family & Friends joined theMemphis journalistic g/l/b/t com—munityin April 1998 as the area‘sonly g/l/b/t magazine, and, to thisday, shares the market with Mem—phis‘ only g/l/b/t newspaper, theTriangle Journal News. %"It‘s really been an honor thesepast two years to bring local fea—tures on entertainment and peopleto the g/l/b/t community as asupplement to the hard—hitting g/l/b/t news provided by TIN," Moytadded.
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agenuine piece of art."The best gay and lesbian publi—cations in the country were alsorecognized at the awards cer—emony. POZ magazine was namedthe best national publication, withGirlfriends and The Advocate com—ing in second and third, respec—tively. Frontiers in Los Angeleswas named the best weekly or bi—weekly regional publication, withAtlanta‘s Southern Voice comingin second and Toronto‘s Xtra! com— —ing in third. Houston‘s OutSmartwon first place for regional publi—cations with publication less fre—quently than biweekly. Q SanFrancisco came in second in thatcategory, and the Baltimore Alter—native won third.Other awards presented at theceremony included the Best NewPublication award, given to Fam—ily and Friends of Memphis. Lav—ender Magazine of Minnesota wonfirst place for Best Redesign, whilenational magazine Girlfriends andOhio‘s Gay People‘s Chroniclecame in second and third, respec—tively. fMany attendees said they feltthe highlight of the ceremony wasthe presentation of the plaque for

"Best Contribution by a Young— Journalist," given to 17—year—oldKristen Foery for her column inLetters from CAMP Rehoboth,published: in Rehoboth, Del. Thecrowd gave her a standing ovationfollowing the reading of her win—ning piece, which described theregularity that she and her gayfriends heard anti—gay epithets inschool and her difficulties in start—ing a gay student association.David Drake, well—known gayactor and playwright, hosted theceremony. Tristan Taormino, edi—tor in chief of On Our Backs maga—zine, presented the keynoteaddress. She encouraged membersof the gay and lesbian press to treattheir publications like a business inorder to survive, while warningagainst the loss of voices that mayresultfrom recent high—profile me—dia mergers.Both the Randy Shilts andSappho awards include a $500honorarium. The Advocate wonfirst runner—up for the Shilts awardwith a multi—story package aboutgay parenting. Laura Brown, writ—ing for Southern Voice of Atlanta,was awarded second runner—up fora three—part series titled "Planned

Parenthood," exploring optionsavailable for gays and lesbiansseeking to have children. A coverimage featuring a lesbian mechanicfrom Xtra‘ West magazine inVancouver—won first runner—up forthe Sappho award, while a first,person column on parenting expe—riences titled "I Love YouMore...," by Joel Greenberg ofAlternative Family magazine, wonsecond runner—up.The Vice Versa Awards werefounded in 1997 to recognize andhonor those who work to make thegay and lesbian press strong. This —ceremony, co—hosted by MetroWeekly and Curve magazines, waspart of the Gay and Lesbian PressSummit, a three—day conferencepresented by Q Syndicate andGay.com, and sponsored by Curve,Frontiers, Genre, Girlfriends,GLAAD, HRC, Metro Weekly,NCSF, NLGJA, PlanetOut.com,the Washington Blade, and Xtra!Last year, Eddie James won theShilts Award for his piece on —barebacking, titled "Sex & Sensi—bility," which ran in the BaltimoreAlternative.For more information about theVice Versa Awards, contact Q Syn—
Emerald Theatre to Present Gay One—Acts

Emerald Theatre Companywill be presenting thewinners ofthe Second Annual Gay and Les—bian Playwrights CompetitionJune 16, 17 and 18. This event.will take place in conjunctionwith Memphis‘ Gay and LesbianPride Weekend.The works to be presented are:* Versus written by Atlanta

playwright Cedric Jones —Thisvery real and controversial oneact takes the viewer into the livesof a couple faced with smalltownbigotry among religious zealots.* FmF written by LanieMcNeil —— For all of you"chatroom" lovers., this one is notto be missed. Promised laughsand surprises.

* Bottom Line by Michael A.Kiggins —The perfect mate?Think again!. All three works are presentedin a one—act format atTheatreworks, 2085 Monroe Ave.Admission is $10. Curtain is 8p.m.Call 722—9302 for reserva—tions.
Holy Trinity Celebrates Decade

In the late 1980s when the firstwave of men struggling with HIVand AIDS was reaching its peak inMemphis, there was little resourcefor spiritual and emotional support.Richard Johnson and a small groupof friends gathered together to re—claim and create a spiritual pool ofsupport. Out of that experienceRev. Johnson tapped into a deepspiritual hunger in the Memphissame—gender—loving community.Holy Trinity held its first docu—mented service June 10, 1990, inthe Gay and Lesbian CommunityCenter. Holy Trinity is not only liv—ing and surviving with HIV/AIDS,it has mushroomed into a Christiancommunity which champions thecause of all those disaffected fromthe Christian faith. Holy Trinityclearly sees its mission to be spe—cific about inclusion as other faith

groups are specific about their ex—clusion. Little did parishioners re—alize that they were part of thelarger "welcoming church move—ment" emerging in many Christiancommunities.Throughout the decade HolyTrinity has become a multifacetedfaith community which celebratesdiversity, advocates for justice,upholds family values, providessupport and nurture, and calls per—sons to a radical faith. The congre—gation is made up of practicallyevery Christian tradition andblends those traditions in its wor—ship services. The church is com—mitted to reconciliation betweenpeople not only on the basis ofsexual orientation but also on anethnic, cultural, racial, gender ba—sis as well. The church takes seri—ously the commandment of Jesus

Christ to love others.The church has birthed two con—gregations in its relatively shorthistory: Holy Trinity CommunityChurch ia Nashville and Safe Har—bor Family Church in Jackson,Miss.During the month of June HolyTrinity will celebrate its 10th an—niversary by sponsoring a series ofprograms on WKNO—TV for andabout the gay/lesbian community.An anniversary service is plannedJune 11, 11 a.m. and a "Faith Fam—ily Reunion" incorporating all threechurches will celebrate togetherJune 18, 11 a.m. The theme for thecelebration is God‘s Love KnowsNo Bounds. Former ministers,musical ensembles, and concertswill characterize the birthday fes—tivities.
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Integrity Retreat to Feature

Bible‘s Coming Out Stories

‘Integrity will hold its 2000 an—

nual retreat on Sat., June 3, at the

Gates Pavilion, St. Columbia Con—

ference Center.

The title of the retreat is "Wres—

tling with Angels" and will feature

coming out stories ofthe Bible.

The retreat will include testimo—

nial speakers Peterson Toscano,

Jonathan Cole, Glynda Hall and

Tomie Saxon; small and large

group interaction; dramatic exer—

cises; personal reflection time;

closing Eucharist; and lots offun.

Organizers suggest bringing a

friend, sunscreen and hat for the

sun, blanketfor sitting, Bible, com—

fortable clothing, fun props for dra—

Unitarians Break Ground on

New Church Near Shelby Farms

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist

Church broke ground on its first

church building just north of

Shelby Farms May 7. The 8—year—

old liberal religious congregation

has outgrown its rented space in

Germantown‘s Brookhaven Office

Park and will build a 8,400 sq ft.

multi—purpose building at the new

site located at 7360 Raleigh—

Lagrange Road.

Two years ago, Neshoba UU

Church purchased four acres lo—

cated at the northeast corner of

Raleigh—Lagrange Road and

Mullins Station Road from

Beatrice Diggs. Diggs is a long—

time Unitarian Universalist and

member of downtown Memphis‘

Church of the River. The Church

of the River provided the initial

funding and personnel to start the

new congregation in 1992.

According to Glenn Moore,

Neshoba‘s building committee

chair, the initial phase of construc—

tion will consist of a multi—use

space for worship, fellowship, con—

ferences and classrooms. A sanc—

tuary will be built at a later date

"The congregation expressed

the desire to fit the building in with

the pastoral setting," explained

Moore. He said the design keeps

the character ofthe land intact, with

lots of windows "giving sweeping

views of the picturesque land—

scape." According to Moore, the

building will have a "New England

flavor to remind us of the Unitar—

ian Universalist Church‘s heri—

tage." The Unitarian Universalist

Association has deep roots in

American history and is headquar—

tered in Boston.

Jimmy Julian Builders of Jack—

son, Tenn. has been chosen as the

builder. Completion is scheduled

for the end ofthe year. Construc—

tion financing is being provided by

Community Commercial Bank in

Germantown. —Moore developed

the design after congregational sur—

veys and space assessment analy—

— broke ground on a new multipurpose building at 7360 Raleigh—Lagrange

Marsha Stevens

In Concert June 18

Born—again lesbian evangelist Highly respected throughout the

Marsha Stevens, will preform her Universal Fellowship Metropolitan

original music at Holy Trinity Community Churches (UFMCC),

Community Church at 3430 Sum— she is the first lay recipient ofthe
mer Ave. on Sun., June 18, at 7 prestigious Purple Grass Award for
p.m. Admission is free; a love of— excellence as an evangelist. She has
fering will be collected. recorded seven solo albums and a

Marsha Stevens is famed com— concert video on her independent
poser of "For Those Tears I Died BALM (Born Again Lesbian Mu—
(Come to the Water)," a standard sic) label. She performs between
of Christian hymnals since 1972.

_

150 and 200 concerts a year. The
Since coming out as a lesbian and Gay Music Guide rates her last two
experiencing the rejection and

—

releases as among the top 20 al—
scorn of a homophobic society — bums of 1995 and 1996. Consid—
most fiercely expressed by the ered. shocking by some and
church she so devoutly served —

_

comforting to others, she will be
she has focused her talents on performing her music selections
evangelizing the lesbian, gay, bi— that express her distinct and Chris—
sexual and transgendered commu— tian views.

nity through her gospel music.

matic exercise (wigs, hats, zany

outfits, accessories).

Lunch and dinner are provided

with the registration fee of $15.

The retreat will run from 10 a.m.

to 8 p.m. June 3 and will be held at

the Gates Pavilion, St. Columbia

Conference Center, 4577 Billy

Maher Road, Memphis. m

Register by sending name, ad—

dress, and phone number to Integ—

rity— Memphis, c/o Calvary

Episcopal Church, 102 N. 2nd St.,

Memphis TN 38103 by May 31.

Direct questions to Jonathan

Cole (374—9494) or Peterson

Toscano (737—8518).

   
Marsha Stevens

This concert is sponsored by

Safe Harbor Metropolitan Com—

munity Church and Holy Trinity

Community Church, CGLRC as

part of Gay Pride Weekend.
 

Bluff City Sports Association

Softball League Schedule

June 4 June 18
1 p.m. — Lesbigaytrs vs Drillers 1 p.m. — Jaguars vs ReMax
2 p.m. — ReMax vs Jaguars 2 p.m. — Haze vs Drillers
3 p.m. — Lesbigaytrs vs Haze 3 p.m. — Holy Trinity vs
4 p.m. — Jungle Jocks vs Lesbigaytrs

Holy Trinity 4 p.m. — Drillers vs Jungle Jocks

June 11

1 p.m. — Haze vs ReMax

2 p.m. — Jungle Jocks vs

Lesbigaytrs

3 p.m. — Jaguars vs Drillers

4 p.m. — Holy Trinity vs Jaguars

June 25

1 p.m. — Jungle Jocks vs ReMax

2 p.m. — Jaguars vs Haze

3 p.m. — ReMax vs Drillers

4 p.m. — Lesbigaytrs vs

Holy Trinity

All games are played at Wilson Field at the corner of Clarke Rd. and
Cottonwood in southeast Memphis.
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Glenn Moore, Neshoba‘s building committee chair, and Rev. Jean Rowe

Road on May 7. M
| e ; Auto — Home — Life — Annuities

sis by the building committee. Sensitive to the Needs of the Gay & Lesbian Community
3 needs room to grow.

Rev. Jean Rowe said the new "We need space for more pro—
building will help the church carry

out its mission of "loving our neigh—

bors as ourselves, keeping an open

mind and making the world a bet—

ter place." She said the 140—mem—

ber congregation — one of the more

diverse in eastern Shelby county —

grams like our children‘s educa—

tional programs, support groups

and adult education classes," she

explained. Rowe said the church,

which emphasizes community

service also provides space for

other groups to meet.

Office: 377—1075 Enrica Ramey
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High Court to Hear Boy Scout Defense of Anti—gay Policy

On Wed., Apr. 26 at 10 a.m. the

U.S. Supreme Court heard argu—

~ ments in Boy Scouts of America v.

James Dale.

Lambda Senior Staff Attorney

Evan Wolfson delivered the oral ar—

gument on behalf of Dale, the

Eagle Scout ousted for being gay

after 12 years ofexemplary partici—

pation.

"Time and again the Supreme

Court has rejected the notion that

the First Amendment gives groups

a ‘right to discriminate‘," said

Wolfson. "Boy Scouts do not come

together to promote an anti—gay or

discriminatory message. Scouts

come together around the traditions

and values of Scouting, things

James Dale always did and still

desires to uphold."

Wolfson noted that this case fol—

lows in a tradition of landmark

cases in which groups have unsuc—

cessfully tried to employ the First

Amendment as an exemption from

civil rights laws. In those cases,

involving the Rotary Club and the

Jaycees, the Court rejected the

same "first amendment defense"
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that the Boy Scouts use here, when
raised in support of discriminatory
policies barring women and people
of color.

The importance of Dale‘s case
to the sanctity of civil rights pro—
tections is underscored by the vast
array of amici that have filed on

~Dale‘s behalf. Every major civil
rights organization including the
NAACP has joined with cities,
states, youth organizations such as
the 4—H Club, deans of divinity
schools and rabbinical institutions,
mental health and social services
organizations.

— Together, the 71 organizations
represent the most comprehensive
grouping of amici to ever appear
before the High Court in a case
testing the civil rights of lesbians
and gay men.

"It is sad that the leadership of
the Boy Scouts continues to stick
by this policy of discrimination,"
said Dale, now age 30. "Hopefully
they will realize that turning their
backs on gay members is really a
huge loss to Scouting."

Last August, the New Jersey
Supreme Court ruled unanimously
that due to BSA‘s enormity and
entanglement with governments
and public entities, the organization
should be considered a place of
"public accommodation" subject to
the state‘s Law Against Discrimi—
nation. Subsequently, BSA sought
review from the Supreme Court and
now argues that the First Amend—
ment trumps the New Jersey law.

Eagle Scout Stays Cool

at Center of Fury
 

By Laurence Arnold
Associated Press Writer 

WASHINGTON (AP)
Walking with his lawyer and par—
ents, James Dale ignored the anti—
gay activists who followed him
across the Supreme Court‘s
broad marble plaza.

"Save yourself from this aw—
ful, horrible lifestyle!" yelled
Philip Benham of Dallas, presi—
dent of the anti—abortion group
Operation Rescue. "Mr. Dale,
Jesus will set you free!"

Daniel Martino of Washington
stood with a cross and a large
sign declaring, "A homosexual
Boy Scout leader is like asking a
fox to guard the chickens."

Dale has seen and heard such
statements before and says they
do not affect him.

"The only person I am is me,
and I‘ ve always been true to my—
self, and I think that‘s the most
important thing," he said, ad—
dressing a mob of reporters and
curious tourists after the court
heard arguments in his case
against the Boy Scouts of
America.

Expelled as a scouting super—
visor in 1990 when the Boy
Scouts learned he was gay, the
Eagle Scout two years later
launched a legal challenge to the
scout‘s claim that gay people do
not meet the organization‘s stan—
dard of "morally straight."

Earlier, in the courtroom, Dale
sat silently and watched as jus—
tices struggled over whether to
let the Boy Scouts bar homosexu—
als from serving as troop leaders.

Without saying how they will
ultimately vote, several justices
voiced skepticism about how far
the court could go to force open
admissions upon private organi—
zations.

"In your view, a Catholic or—
ganization has to admit Jews" and
"a Jewish organization has to ad—
mit Catholics," Justice Stephen G.
Breyer told Evan Wolfson, Dale‘s
lawyer.

Justices Sandra Day O‘ Connor
and David H. Souter followed
Breyer‘s line of questioning, ask—
ing Wolfson whether his argu—
ment meant the Scouts could be
required to admit girls.

Founded in 1910, the Scouts
have an oath and law that long
have required members to prom—
ise to be "clean" and "morally
straight." But no written rule spe—
cifically addresses homosexual-
ity.

Wolfson said the Scouts are not
primarily an "anti—gay organiza—
tion" and therefore Dale‘s pres—
ence did not burden the group‘s

message.
New Jersey‘s highest court

ruled that the Boy Scouts‘ ban on
gay troop leaders violated a state
prohibition on discrimination in

public accommodations. But the
Scouts say the state law violates
the organization‘s rights of free
speech and free association under
the Constitution‘s First Amend—
ment.

Some justices also had pointed
questions for the Scouts‘ lawyer,

George Davidson.
Justice John Paul Stevens

asked whether a homosexual
could be excluded if he did not
publicly declare his sexual orien—
tation but it was discovered

against his wishes.
Yes, said Davidson, arguing

that the organization had a right
"to choose the moral leaders for
the children in the program."

Dale, 29, lives in New York
City and is advertising director for
a magazine for people who are
HIV—positive.

 



The March, The Rally, The Festival —Washington in 2000

 

Special to

. Triangle Journal News

By Vincent Astor
 

It was all about stickers this

time. For the first time in my

memory I saw only a couple of

— buttons for sale. I didn‘t see even

one in Lambda Rising bookstore.

There were multitudes of stickers .

and souvenir pins and dog tags

with the striped capitol logo and

most things were expensive (but

the stickers and flags were free).

The Human Rights Campaign blue

and yellow equal sign was almost

as plentiful as the rainbow flag.

The crowd estimates ranged from

125,000 to 750,000 with the truth

lying somewhere in between. I was

back for another recharge.

It was a different experience

from the last two times (1987,

1993). I stayed with friends in

— Maryland and visited other friends

in Virginia which caused me to

completely cross DC twice. Thank

God for the Metro. Charlie

Boyington and Steven Kirkpatrick

(formerly of Circuit Playhouse)

were my hosts.

My personal politicalstatement

happened at the National Archives

on Saturday. After a long discus—

«_—sion with one Dennis Stafford
(from Culver City, Calif.) on the

porch, we got through the airport

security (after I had to send my

leather vest through the suitcase

contraption). We then approached

the documents which define this

country. I always stop to take off

my hat in front of the Bill of

Rights. The view is hazy but the

text can be read. I am always pro—

foundly moved by this visit, the

words are there beside me and the

doing thereof is what I am about.

I asked my friend to turn around

and I kissed him, in front of a

whole room full of people and the

Declaration: of Independence. It

seemed to be fittin‘ since the docu—

ments beside us were the basis of

the event we celebrated.

We then spent a lovely after—

noon in the National Gallery and

at the Millennium Festival. Infor—

mation was plentiful; there was lots

of carnival—type food and "equal

sign" merchandise of every de—

scription. One could buy anything

with a rainbow or an equal sign

except toilet paper. A stage stood

at each end, one for contemporary

music (the biggest headliner being

Grace Jones), the other country/

western. I enjoyed the latter, espe—

cially watching the mechanical bull

riders. For safetyA’s sake, the bull

was operated manually, but it was

nonetheless a constant laugh which

lasted for the two whole days of the

festival.

There was some criticism be—

cause of the $5 admission and the

seeming necessity of vendors be—

ing only inside. The Names Project

Quilt was not displayed on the mall

as before, but panels were dis—

played on an enormous video

screen within the festival. I sought

out the leather event, but it was in

the nature of a run (with three,

count ‘em, three contests) and

wasn‘t as public as last time. Too

bad, I would have liked to have

done some shopping.

That evening was spent with

other friends (Tom and Kate Davis,

formerly of Memphis) and a square

dance with the Lambda Squares.

Then to hang out in front of

Lambda Rising bookstore and

watch the passing parade. The sold—

out concert at RFK stadium was

one of the most successful events

and lasted until late. Dances and

bar events were available at every

nightspot, but I had to get some

beauty sleep. I never entered a bar

the entire time; there were too.

many other things to do..

The biggest drawback for me

was the earliness of the hour on

Sunday. Why schedule a sold—out

concert which will last until one or

so and expect everyone to step off,

bright and shining, at 10 a.m.? I

arrived in time but didn‘t have the

extra time to wander around and

see other groups. I missed the

leather contingent altogether as

well as the Radical Faeries.

Tennessee had upwards of 150

in its contingent, the fewest per—

haps from Chattanooga but ban—

ners were present from Memphis,

Nashville and Knoxville. Mem—

phis was represented by the Les—

bian & Gay Coalition for Justice

(with banner); board members of

Memphis Pride, Inc and the Coa—

lition for Gay and Lesbian Reli—

gious Affairs; members of Holy

Trinity Community Church, First

Congregational Church, the Cot—

ton Pickin‘ —Squares and several

other organizations; and a writer

from the Triangle Journal News.

We marched past one or two

vastly outnumbered contingents of *

anti—gay protesters. They had ab—

solutely no effect whatever, though

several who really desired martyr—

dom chanced discussions with

marchers and were soundly

trounced in the best tradition of St.

Thomas Aquinas (or any given

Protestant who really paid atten—

tion in Sunday school).

I did run into Ric Sullivan who

founded Gaze newspaper with

then—partner Bill Johnson after the

1979 march. Also ran into found—

ing MGLCC president Ken Horton

and partner Clark Meeks. All three

now live in Florida. Nancy Tesmer

from Lilly‘s stepped out of the

crowd on a rare day off. It was also

very moving to be so many

people‘s Faerie Godparent. I

guess, deep down, a lot of people

really wish that their Good Faerie

were someone they could see

sometimes. When one appears,

with all the correct regalia, it just

might be a wish come true, even if

it isn‘t exactly the impression one

grew up with. However, it is the

business of good faeries to grant

wishes and we did our best. It also
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gets one a lot of attention from a

lot of very good—looking people,

male and female, adults and chil—

dren.

I didn‘t listen to the entire rally.

Noon until 6 p.m., please! As Bette

Midler once said, "Even the divine

must rest." Matthew Shepard‘s

family. was there. Martina

Naratilovatold us to go to the place

~ we were born, once a year and have

a talk with someone, say, one‘s fa—

vorite teacher. Ellen DeGeneres

was funny; her mother Betty was

an inspiration. Melissa Etheridge

spoke about children. Barney Frank

spoke about laws. President

Clinton sent a video message.

Latinos, African—Americans, Na—

tive Americans, bands, drag

queens, all had their say. A genu—

ine participant in the Stonewall re—

bellion retold the story.

It was about gathering, fellow—

ship and the incredible energy that

that many like—minded people can

generate. It wasn‘t perfect; it was

very high tech, sometimes expen—

sive, sometimes very slick and

sometimes perhaps not up to expec—

tations. I‘m glad I ‘went. I would

do it again because of what I bring

back and the stories I can tell. As

for participating, some people

couldn‘t, some wouldn‘t, some still

don‘t dare. It did make us think, it

may make us act. That itselfis an

accomplishment because the

battles are not yet over.

See March pictures on page 25
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13th Annual Auction for AIDS

Set for Sun., June 25
Last year‘s Auction for AIDS was the biggest and best yet.
Approximately 400 supporters attended, bidding on 325 donated items, and more than $30,000(net) was raised for the clients of Friends For Life. It is time to begin planning for this year‘s auctionwhich will raise much needed money for the clients of Friends For Life. ;This year, Friends For Life will celebrate its 13th annual Auction for AIDS, but this auction iseven more special in that it is the first auction since the merger of Friends For Life and Aloysius
The Auction for AIDS is well—known for the quality and uniqueness of the items donated... some—thing for every taste, something for every budget.The Swingin‘ Summer Auction Party returns to Hardin Hall at the Memphis Botanic Garden onSun., June 25. WMC—TV 5‘s Kym Clark is this year‘s Auction Chair, and it wouldn‘t be a FriendsFor Life auction without FM 100‘s Tom Prestigiacomo as the auctioneer.The Jungle Room returns by popular demand to keep the jointjumping with their incredible talent
The silent auction begins at 3 p.m., and the live auction begins at 4:30.The auction has become an event people look forward to each year. General admission is only $5and includes complimentary bloody marys, wine and hors d‘oeurves. For more information aboutthe auction, or if you are interested in making a donation to the auction or would like to volunteeryour time and energy, contact Butch Valentine at the Friends For Life office at 272—0855. .

901/272—7922
794 S. Cooper
Memphis, TN 38194

 

Records&CDs

Mon—Sat, 11:30 am—6:30 pm
Email: LstChaCDs@aol.com

Sun, 1—6:30 pm:
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a BEARS

CLUB NicHt

Sat., June 10 — 10 p.m.

Pipeline

1382 Poplar Ave.

All Bears & Bear Lovers Welcome...
Come Join the Bear Party!

Check Out Our Website for Details
http://www.
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Vermont Governor Signs Landmark Same—sex "Civil Union" Bill

MONTPELIER, Vt.—Vermont

Gov. Howard Dean (D) on Apr. 26

signed a historic "civil union" bill

that will give gay and lesbian

couples the same rights and ben—

efits afforded married couples un—

der state law.

"We commend the Governor for

his leadership in signing legislation

that goes further than any other

state in offering fair and equal ben—

efits to all ofits citizens,"said HRC

Executive Director Elizabeth

Birch.

"This is a historic moment in our

struggle for equality and a monu—

mental leap forward for the legal

recognition of our families."

"I think it is a courageous and

powerful statement about who we

are in the state of Vermont," Gov.

Dean said at a press conference,

according to the Associated Press.

"I also believe that this legisla—

tion speaks to the heart of this state,

and certainly to my heart."

On Apr. 25, the Vermont House

of Representatives passed a final

version of the "civil union" bill 79—

68. The first civil union ceremonies

could take place after July 1.

In a preliminary vote in March,

the Vermont House voted in favor

of a comprehensive civil union bill,

and earlier the Vermont Senate

voted in favor ofa bill as well.

The bill allows for gay and les—

bian Americans to take part in civil

unions, just as heterosexual

couples can marry.

Same—sex couples will be en—

titled to all 300 or more benefits

available under state law to mar—

ried couples—including medical

decisions, estate inheritance, over—

seeing burials, transferring prop—

erty and certain tax breaks.

Town clerks would be autho—

rized to give same—sex couples li—

censes, and clergy, justices of the

peace or judges would make their

unions official.

Family divorce courts would

handle the dissolution of civil

unions.

In December 1999, the Ver—

mont Supreme Court handed down

a decision that mandated that

same—sex couples must be offered

the same "benefits" and "protec—

tions" that married heterosexual

couples now receive.
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Spiritual Resources

in the Memphis Area

Calvary Episcopal Church — 525—6602
First Congregational Church — 278—6786
First United Methodist Church — 527—8362
Holy Trinity Community Church — 320—9376
Idlewild Presbyterian Church — 726—4681
Living Word Christian Church — 276—0577
Memphis Friends Meeting — 323—3196

Neshoba Unitarian Universalist Church — 756—5433
Prescott Memorial Baptist Church — 327—8479

Safe Harbor MCC — 458—0501
St. John‘s United Methodist Church — 276—4104

St. Patrick Catholic Church — 527—2542
St. Therese Catholic Church — 276—1312
Unitarian Church of the River — 526—8631

Unity Church (Kirby Rd.) — 754—4241

  Published as a public service by the Triangle Journal News.

In its ruling, the court directed
the Vermont Legislature to decide

whether these benefits will come
through traditional marriage or

through a similar arrangement such
as a "civil union" bill.

 
Vermont Gov. Howard Dean, left, speaks at a news conference in his office at the Statehouse in Montpelier, Vt.,
Wed., April 26. Dean signed a first—in—the—nation law granting gay couples nearly all of the benefits of marriage.

(AP Photo/Toby Talbot)

 

Mississippi May Face Court Challenge

Over Gay Adoption Law
 

By Gina Holland
Associated Press Writer 

JACKSON, Miss. (AP) — Mis—
sissippi may be taken to court this
summer over the Legislature‘s de—
cision to ban gay couples from
adopting children.

The American Civil Liberties
Union is already suing Florida, one
of two other states which have
similar bans.

Gov. Ronnie Musgrove signed
the prohibition into law. Support—
ers said the law was passed in re—
sponse to Vermont‘s new law
authorizing gay unions.

David Ingebretsen, the head of
Mississippi‘s ACLU, said there

may be coordination between attor—
neys here and lawyers in the
Florida case.

He said any lawsuit would likely
come after the state‘s prohibition
takes effect on July 1.

"I‘m not surprised the Legisla—
ture would do something like this,"
Ingebretsen said. "Definitely poli—
tics played a part in this."

He had warned lawmakers in
advance that they were inviting
costly litigation.

Mike Crook, state director for
the Tupelo—based American Fam—
ily Association, said lawmakers
were right not to be deterred by the
lawsuit threat.

"You have to stand up and say

BWMT

Black and White Men Together
é Box 142157

Memphis, TN 38174-2157
___ Phone: 276—0168 — —

_ Jackson, MS BWMT
ss 601—373—9034

j httpzllwwwqggocities.(~om/westhollyWoml/9913
See Calendar on page 20 for event info.

Space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News

 

‘this is the right thing to do.‘ You
sometimes have to pay the price,"
he said. "The rights of these chil—
dren to be protected from an un—
safe environment is worth the
cost."

Under the law, chancery judges
must not allow same sex couples
to adopt children. The law does not
stop single homosexuals from
adopting.

Crook‘s group wants the Legis—
lature to make the law even more
stringent during the 2001 legisla—
tive session, set to begin next Janu—
ary.

The state already has a law that
prohibits gay couples from marry—
ing.

Eric Ferrero, spokesman for the
ACLU‘s Lesbian and Gay Rights
Project, said that the pending law—
suit in federal court in Florida could
have implications in Mississippi.

He said Mississippi lawmakers
approved a law knowing it could
have constitutional problems.
Ferrero said there was pressure
from religious leaders to do so.

"A lot of people are troubled
when adoption policy and
children‘s lives are politicized like
that," he said.

Besides Florida and Mississippi,
Utah is the only other state with a
law banning gay couples from
adopting. Otherstates have policies
that forbid the adoptions.
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By Richard N. Ostling

AP Religion Writer
 

CLEVELAND (AP) — They

called it "the war on the shore."

During demonstrations at the

lakeside meeting hall of the United

Methodist Church General Confer—

ence, two bishops and about 200

other pro—gay demonstrators were

taken off by police and slapped

with misdemeanor charges.

As delegates upheld the huge

denomination‘s stand against ho—

mosexual practices, the radical pro—

tests were matched by harsh words.

Liberal caucuses blamed the

church for encouraging suicide, ter—

ror and murder of gays, lesbians

and bisexuals. Conservatives re—

sponded that the other side has

blood on its hands, arguing that

tolerance of same—sex activity car—

ries health risks.

In one heated exchange, Profes—

sor Ben Silva—Netto of California‘s

Pacific School of Religion de—

manded, "God forbid that our de—

cisions become baseball bats to

smash peoples‘ heads."

Such rhetoric "hurts me," re—

plied the Rev. Mark Fenstermacher

ofElkhart, Ind., but he insisted that

clear support for Christian tradition

was essential.

A former Methodist district su—

perintendent, the Rev. Deborah

Pitney of Eugene, Ore., urged del—

egates to permit diverse views. "I

don‘t want the United Methodist

Church to tell my daughter she is

going to hell because she cannot

agree," she said.

Demonstrators have not dls—

_rupted the decorum at meetings of

the Southern Baptist Convention,

Catholic Church or Mormon

Church — not yet, at least. Those

groups are not close to consider—

ing change. But for most ofthe 20th

century, Methodists have been at

the progressive forefront of most

social and doctrinal issues.

Homosexuality has proven to be

the one great exception. In the 28—

year conflict, moral traditionalists

have held their ground.

This time around, despite the

demonstrations inside and outside

the hall, they posted solid two—

thirds majorities against homo—

sexual behavior, against active gay

and lesbian clergy, and against cer—

emonies for same—sex couples.

Activists said those votes repre—

sented the belief of grassroots

Methodists.

What happens now among the

one—third in the moral minority?

"I think we‘ll see a significant

number of people leave," said a

disconsolate Marilyn Alexander,

who leads a caucus of 165 congre—

gations that resist church policy on

homosexuality.

"They‘ll think, who needs the

church? How long do you stay in

an abusive relationship?" said

Alexander, a former seminary ad—

ministrator at Southern Methodist

University.

Alexander believes the deci—

sions will be overturned someday,

but not for perhaps two decades. "I

wonder if the church will still be

alive at that point," she said.

That doesn‘t mean the liberal

wing will play dead. One prime

strategist, Chicago pastor Gregory

Dell, who was suspended for lead—

ing a same—sex ceremony, says

these protests against "denomina—

tional cleansing" are only the be—

ginning.

The Methodist church will face

a "consistent, active and ongoing

challenge to business as usual" un—

til the day it changes policy, he

vowed.

One of those who helped pros—

ecute Dell, the Rev. Scott Field of

Naperville, III., was his strategic

counterpart for the energized con—

servative alliance during the 11—

day conference. The conservatives

had worked hard for eight years,

and helped steer like—minded del—

egates through a blizzard of legis—

lation.

Field believes homosexuality

has been settled and "the church is

gettmgready to move on to other
issues.‘

The denomination has lost 21
percent of its U.S. membership the
past two decades. But churches in
Southern states have fared better,
and conservatives expect their vot—
ing strength will increase through
U.S. reapportionment and church
growth overseas.

Legislation and a judicial ruling
here have laid ground for trials of
clergy who have pledged to con—
tinue conducting same—sex rituals.
"There‘s liable to be a lot of tu—
mult," Field predicts, but "if we get
a few convictions with teeth, that
will dramatically decrease."

United Methodist Church Trying to

Dismiss Gay Minister

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)— As
the United Methodist Church‘s
General Conference in Cleveland
addressed its stance on homosexu—
ality, church officials here were
moving to dismiss a gay minister
who won‘t promise to stay celibate.

The Rev. Phil Hart, 30, admit—
ted to church officials in 1998 that
he is homosexual and now is fight—
ing a ruling by them to remove him
from his post.

"I believe they have the wrong
understanding of God‘s will on this
issue," Hart said.

The Columbus native was pas—
tor at Christ United Methodist
Church in Ironton beginning after

his ordination in 1996 until early
1998 when he left to teach theol—
ogy at Circleville Bible College.

In January, Hart appeared be—
fore the Conference Relations
Committee ofthe West Ohio Con—
ference, which governs clergy

members. f
Afterward, Hart said he received

a letter saying the panel recom—
mended his dismissal.

The executive committee ofthe
West Ohio Conference‘s Board of

Ordained Ministers held a hearing
on the matter but approved his dis—
missal. The full board is to vote this
month, Hart said.

Ifthe board concurs, Hart‘s case
will be taken up by all West Ohio
Conference clergy members at
their annual meeting May 31 in
Columbus.

The church‘s Book ofDiscipline
says homosexual activity is "in—
compatible with Christian
teaching." Some members want
that language removed.

The book also says "self—
avowed practicing homosexuals
are not to be accepted as candi—

dates, ordained as ministers, or ap—
pointed to serve in the United
Methodist Church."

Several Methodist officials con—
tacted declined to comment on
Hart‘s case.

The United Methodist Church,
the nation‘s third—largest denomi—
nation with 8.4 million U.S. mem—
bers, holds its General Conference
legislative meeting every four
years to set church policy.

The proposal voted on in Cleve—
land to end the prohibitions against
ordaining gays or conducting
same—sex unions was defeated.
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Cleveland Police move in to arrest 27protesters on the floor of the United
Methodist Church General Conference at the city‘s convention centerMay
11. In a session disruptedbypeacefulgay—rightsprotests, UnitedMethodist

As delegates headed home, the
Rev. Linda Campbell—Marshall, a
liberal district superintendent in
Maine, said the church body was
Hacerated."

"There is going to be a profound

need for damage control. One—third
of our people are bleeding, and
they‘re not going to stop bleeding
because the issue has been legisla—
tively resolved."

WOLF RIVER
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CybersexAddiction Spreading, Psychologists Say By Erin McelamAssociated Press Writer 
ATLANTA (AP) — House—wives, gay men, corporate execu—tives — none are immune from thegrowing addiction to online sex anda compulsion for uality"that threatens to destroy relation—ships, psychologists say."The Internet is revolutionizingsexuality," said Al Cooper, clini—cal director of a sexuality clinic inSan Jose, Calif. He told psycholo—gists that cybersex is changing thedefinition of sexual compulsion"like crack cocaine changed thefield of substance abuse."The Internet‘s anonymous andinstant gratification is surprisinglyappealing to women, who preferthe interaction in sex chat rooms

to leering at pornographic pictures,speakers said at a National Coun—cil on Sexual Addiction andCompulsivity conference oncybersex.Research shows that an esti—mated 15 percent ofInternet usershave visited online sex chat roomsor pornographic sites. A study pre—sented at the conference found thatalmost 9 percent of people who usethe Internet for sex spend more than1 1 hours per week surfing for eroticcontent. ;The numbers were nearly equalfor men and women, countering thewidely accepted view that an over—whelming majority of cybersexparticipants are men.That may be because womenfeel they can safely use the Internetto satisfy curiosity and express
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themselves sexually, Cooper said.
"Women still have to—be afraid

of violence, sexually transmitted
diseases and people‘s attitudes," he
said. "Whatever you want, what—
ever kind of sexual charge you‘re
into, you can fmd it on the
Internet."

But the Internet‘s anonymity
coupled with the wide range of fe—
tish and fantasy sites available
online creates "hypersexuality" —
a compulsive need for cybersex
that can choke the life out of mar—
riages and partnerships.

"The pain that this can tear
through a relationship is deep, and
it‘s profound," said Kimberly
Young, a psychologist at the Sierra
Tuscon clinic in Arizona. "And re—
lapse is really just a click away."

The lure of cybersex, speakers
at the conference said, is its ano—
nymity. Shy women, closeted gay
men and image—conscious corpo—
rate executives believe acting out
fantasies online is safe.

Almost half the women in
Cooper‘s study said chat rooms —
online person—to—person discus—
sions — were their favorite forum
for cybersex, compared to just 23
percent who said they preferred
pictures. The numbers were almost
exactly reversed for men.
"Women are more auditory.

They like to have conversation and
talk," said Robert Freeman—Longo,
a Vermont psychologist specializ—
ing in sexual abuse. "Men will just
get naked and do it."

The danger to relationships
comes because partners often think
of cybersex as within the rules —
more morally acceptable than act—
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ing out fantasies in real life or rent—
ing pornographic videotapes, much
less having sex outside the relation—
ship.

That builds a wall of secrecy
between partners, Cooper said.
Partners may lie to each other about
which sites they visit or even wait
until the middle of the night to surf
for sex. :

For gay men who are hesitant
to date openly or too young to be
sure of their sexuality, the Internet
provides an outlet for sexual explo—
ration, said psychologist Ron Burg,
who worked with Cooper on the
study.

But that desire often drives ho—
mosexuals to cybersex compulsion,

he said. More than 16 percent of—
people labeled addicted to
cybersex were gay or lesbian,
while homosexuals made up just 7
percent ofthe study sample. _

"They‘fte repressed all their
lives," Cooper said. "When they
get to the Internet — boom! — it‘s
like an explosion."

Speakers at the conference said
cybersex addiction should be
treated seriously and requires
therapy — the same as eating or
personality disorders.

They recommended telling pa—
tients to delete their Internet book—
marks and schedule limited
appointments to go online.

Former Midshipman Says

Homophobia Forced Him

From Naval Academy

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) —
An Alabama native who was or—
dered to repay the cost ofhis edu—
cation after resigning from the U.S.
Naval Academy in 1997 says he
was a victim of anti—gay prejudice.

Hueytown native Tommie Lee
Watkins, 25, was ordered to repay
the service nearly $67,000 even
though a military review board
found that he was treated unfairly.

Watkins, who was an aspiring
Navy pilot, had been president of
his class at the Naval Academy
when the academy began investi—
gating allegations of homosexual
behavior.

He said he resigned under pres—
sure from academy officials be—
cause he felt homophobia would
prevent him from receiving a fair
trial.

The Navy‘s Board for Correc—
tion of Naval Records released a
report saying Watkins had been
mistreated and that making him
repay the cost of his education vio—
lated Pentagon policy. .

The board cited a 1994 policy
that repayment requires a specific
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written finding of homosexual con—
duct.

‘"We had a dating relationship
but it was never physical," Watkins
told The Birmingham News‘ Wash—
ington bureau in describing his re—
lationship with a fellow
midshipman.

But Carolyn H. Becraft, assis—
tant secretary of the Navy for man—
power and reserve affairs,

overruled the board‘s findings in
March and ordered Watkins to re—
pay the government.

"The record before the board
makes it abundantly clear that pe—
titioner left the academy voluntar—
ily and elected to forego his right
to contest the charges against him,"
Becraft said in a memo. "Under
these circumstances, petitioner‘s
separation from the academy can

only be deemed to be voluntary."
Watkins‘ attorney, William

Ferris of Annapolis, Md., called

that "a ridiculous argument."
"He‘s told we‘re going to throw

you out and would you like to re—
sign instead and he resigned,"

Ferris said.
Watkins, who is black, said race

also may have been a factor.
"Nothing happened to the guy

who turned me in, whom I had a
relationship with," he said.

After leaving the academy,
Watkins graduated from Embry—
Riddle Aeronautical University in
Daytona Beach, Fla., with a degree
in aeronautical science and math in

1998.
He teaches math at a private

Catholic school in Miami and said
he is an ordained Baptist minister.

Watkins said he‘s ©1,000 per—
cent more comfortable"‘ with his

homosexuality today.
"Emotionally it took a while to

get there," he said. "IL thought
something must be wrong with me.
My family and the Navy reacted so
negatively. But as far as I knew I
was the same old Tommie."
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New Survey Uncovers Gay and Lesbian Attitudes, Politics

ROCHESTER, NY‘ — A new

Harris Poll conducted last month

by Harris Interactive, in association

with Witeck—Combs Communica—

tions, shows that one quarter of

gays and lesbians use the Internet

and the World Wide Web more

than 21 hours per week, excluding

e—mail time. For non—gay respon—

dents, the comparable percentage

of Internet users was only 18 per—

cent.

This unique finding was part of

a significantly larger poll about the

consumer behaviors and political

attitudes of gays and lesbians, as

well as of other adults. The latest

Witeck—Combs/Harris Interactive

research was conducted online

among 7,558 adults from the Har—

ris Interactive online panel of re—

spondents, between April 4 and 10,

in which 301 individuals (4 per—

cent) identified themselves as gay,

lesbian or bisexual.

"These results confirm that

gays, lesbiansand bisexuals have

a profound presence online," said

Wesley Combs, President of

Witeck—Combs Communications.

"This also validates the strong fo—

cus on the Internet by many com—

panies as one of the most effective
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channels to the gay consumer mar—
ket." Combs noted this trend has
particular value for the travel in—
dustry. "This research enabled us
to test our evidence about gay and
lesbian preferences in travel, and
confirmed that 6 percent more gays
and lesbians traveled somewhere in
the last month—when compared
with the non—gay sample." (51 per—
cent gay — 45 percent non—gay)

Combs also added new findings
on gay households, revealing that
one out of five gay or lesbian re—
spondents stated that their house
hold includes at least one child.
—The findings suggest that gays

and lesbians indeed are slightly
more information hungry, with 87

_ percent reporting they "like having
information available" from the

— multitude of online and offline ad—
vertising and news messages they
receive daily (when compared with
80 percent of non—gay respon—
dents). To underscore this trend, 1 1
percent more gays and lesbians
read a non—sports related magazine
in the last month than compared
with their non—gay counterparts (87
percent gay — 76 percent non—

gay). .
.— On current political topics, it is

unsurprising that overwhelming
majorities of gays and lesbians fa—
vor actions taken by Vermont
elected officials to allow civil
unions between gay and lesbian
couples (by 91 percent to 4 per—
cent). The survey also shows that
among the 49 percent of the non—
gay population who state they have
friends or relatives who are gay or
lesbian, a 54 percent to 33 percent:
majority also favors civil unions
between same—sex couples. Among
all adults, opinion is almost equally
divided, with 43 percent opposing
civil unions between gays and les—
bians and 41 percent favoring
them.

Poll respondents also were
asked to express their opinions on
voting, particularly in reference to
choosing political candidates who
favor same—sex civil unions.
Thirty—six percentof all adults said
that they would be less likely to
vote for a candidate for their state
legislature who supported civil
unions between gays and lesbians.
However, 41 percent of all adults
said that it would either have no
impact or they were not sure, and
23 percent of all adults said they
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would be more likely to vote for

such a candidate. Gays and lesbi—

ans, themselves, say by 80 percent

to 2 percent that they would be

more likely to vote for candidates

who favor same—sex civil unions.

Other key findings in this Har—

ris Interactive/Witeck—Combs data

include:

The overwhelming majority of

gays and lesbians (between 90 per—

cent and 100 percent) believe that

gay and lesbian couples should

have the same rights as hetero—

sexual married couples for each of

the following: f

— Survivorship rights in case

one partner dies before the other

— Employee benefits for their

partners

— Access to adoption

— Right to visit a partner in a

hospital

Majorities of the entire adult

populationare in favor of three of

these four rights:

Survivorship rights: 64 percent

favor, while 26 percent oppose (10

percent not sure). 7

Employee benefits: 52 percent

favor, while 38 percent oppose (10

percent not sure).

Hospital visits: 86 percent fa—

vor, while 10 percent oppose (4

percent not sure)

However a 48 percent to 38 per—

—cent plurality are opposed to adop—

tion rights by gay and lesbian

couples on the same basis as het—

erosexual married couples.

At a time when Republican

George W. Bush and Democrat Al

Gore are running almost neck—and—

neck for the presidency, gay and

lesbian registered voters favor

Gore by a massive 3—to—1 major—

ity (75 percent to 24 percent) in a

two—way race. Among all regis—

tered voters Bush (47 percent) and

Gore (48 percent) are virtually

equal. —

Gore leads Bush by 51 percent

to 43 percent among the 49 per—

cent of registered voters who say

they have friends or relatives who

are gay or lesbian.

These numbers do not change

significantly if possible Reform

Party candidate Pat Buchanan is

added to give voters a third choice.

In this 3—way race, gay and lesbian

likely voters give Gore a 74 per—

cent to 20 percent lead over Bush,

and people with gay and lesbian

friends or family members go for

Gore by 49 percent to 41 percent.

Compared to the population as

a whole, gays and lesbians are

much less likely to be Republicans

and more likely to be Indepen—

dents. Only 18 percent of gays and

lesbians think of themselves as Re—

publicans compared to 30 percent

of all adults. Thirty—eight percent

of gays and lesbians consider

themselves Democrats, compared

to 34 percent of all adults. And 41

percent of gays and lesbians self—

identify as Independents compared

to 34 percent of all adults.

 



A The Three Trials of Oscar Wilde
 

By Vincent Astor 

Ifwith the literate I am
Compelled to try an epigram
I never seek to take the credit
We all assume that Oscar said it.

— Dorothy Parker
_ In spite of the depths of dis—
approval to which Oscar Wilde
was subjected in the late 1800s
he has been revered as one of
the gods of wit and epigram ever
since he first published a word.
His trials are legendary as a .
scheme that backfired and a fa—
mous example of the system
(and the closeted types) bearing
down on one individual to set
an example. "A degrading coup
de etat to sacrifice a great poet
for a band of politicians," as was
said at the time.

The play Gross Indecencies,
The Three Trials ofOscar Wilde
runs at Circuit Playhouse May
26—June 25 and tells the story
using quotes from the trials, let—
ters and articles about the trials
and many things Wilde himself

— said inhis defense and other—
wise.

Instead of enjoying the ban—
ter between characters or the
comments on life for which

Wilde is so famous, it is fasci—
nating to listen to Wilde defend—
ing himself with the same wit,
but on the spot, off the cuff. It is
the poet in real life. The play
does not gloss over Wilde ei—
ther; he was a three dimensional
person with good and bad
points. In his case, all points
were larger than life and carried
like a torch. Dave Landis, who
directs, says "I don"t want to
answer any questions, but ask
them. The audience is the jury."
They must form their own opin—
ions from the facts presented in
the play. The production tries
not to lean heavily toward sym—
pathy or censure.

Moises Kaufman, the play—
wright, has taken his documen—
tary technique up to the 20th
century. He is currently work—
ing on a play The Laramie
Project which focuses on the
citizens of Laramie, Wyo., and
how they came to terms with the
murder ofMatthewShepard and
the furor that followed. It pre—
miered in Denver last February.

Kevin Jones, who plays
Wilde, thinks that it is not nec—
essary to lose himself in the
character — the body types are
very different— but, during the
excerpt I saw at rehearsal, he has

taken on the grandness of Wilde.
Oscar Wilde perfected the con—
cept of "grand" asit applies to
gay men; he may well have in—
vented it. Wilde was also the
first documented prominent in—
dividual who was admired as a
great poet and playwright but
afterward was defined only by
his sexuality.

"If I were straight and play—
ing Oscar Wilde, I would be
getting all sorts of admiration
for a good portrayal. As a gay
man, it‘s more like, ‘well, no
great effort here,"" Jones says.
He has felt—some of the same
type of labeling as an openly gay
actor. He, like Wilde, seeks to
correct the subject; "The issue
is not sexuality but love. Wilde
loved Alfred Douglas."

Kevin is leaving Memphis
later this summer for New York.
"Sometimes it [Memphis] has
been like Mr. Toad‘s wild ride
and sometimes like a pleasure
cruise." Kevin‘s favorite roles
have been in The Glass Menag—
erie, Look Homeward Angel,
directingA Lie of the Mind all
at Theatre Memphis, and Angels
in America at Playhouse on the
Square. %g
He was recommended to re—

place Dave Landis, who was in

Kevin Jones stars as Oscar Wilde (left) and Ryan Keifer as L.    ord Aldred
Douglas in Gross Indecency: The Three Trials of Oscar Wilde playing
through June 25 at Circuit Playhouse.
poor health at the time, in the
role of Prior in 1996. He has
worked steadily at Playhouse
and Circuit ever since. Prior was
a gay icon of the 90s; Kevin has
now undertaken the task of por—
traying the ultimate icon from a
century earlier.

Jones has been 50 percent of.
A Tuna Christmas since the
shows first production and co—
hort Michael Holliday also ap—
pears in Gross Indecencies as
the Marquess of Queensbury,
Wilde‘s arch—enemy (and Alfred
Douglas‘ father). Jo Malin, who
directed Kevin during his
ShoWagon years also is in—

volved with the production. To
Kevin it is a full—circle reunion.

Wilde‘s own sentiments, 100
years ago, still ring true. "Rea—
son does not help me. It tells me
that the law under which I‘m
being judged is a wrong and
unfair law, and the system un—
der which I‘m suffering, a
wrong and unjust system.
"How weary I am of the

whole thing, of the shame and
the struggling and the hatred.

"The world is growing more
tolerant. One day you will be
ashamed of your treatment of»me.
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~A Ride on the Wild Slde
An HIV Negative Prevention Activist Goes Through the
Looking Glass to Discover Who‘s Doing It Raw, and Why
The following article received theRandyShiltsAward forOutstandingAchievement in the recent ViceVersa Awards for gay journalism.(See story on page 4).This article is both longerandmoregraphic than we normallypublish inthis newspaper, but we feel stronglythat this is a topic that needs to bediscussed. Just as homosexualityitself was once considered a topicneverto bementioned, unsafe sexpractices in the Age of AIDS mustbe dealt with openly.We invite yourcomments both onthe articleandourdecision topublishit. You can reach us by e—mail atmemphistin@aol.com or by postalserviceatP.O. Box 11485, Memphis,TN 38111. — The Editors

 By Michael ScarceOriginally published in POZ Magazine,copyright 1999. Reprinted with permission. 
Every Thursday through Sun—day night in San Francisco‘s Castrodistrict, someone named Marshalluses his house to host a party forother gay men who share a similarsexual interest: no condoms. Ad—mission is $8, and after I pay,Marshall hands me a piece of pa—per. "This is a bareback party,"thehouse rules read. "It is assumed allguests are HIV+ or have made thedecision to attend this kind ofparty: Therefore, there will be nodiscussion of status, illness ormedicine." Partygoers must alsosign a statement oftheir intentionnot to infect anyone with HIV.Whether or not they mean it, thisrelieves the host of any responsi—bility under the new California lawthat criminalizes HIV transmis—sion. After signing in, I peel offmyclothes, stuff them into a whitetrash bag labeled "Michael S." inblack magic marker and, with asense of trepidation, proceeddownstairs into a large bedroomoccupied by a dozen naked men invarious positions of sexual activ—ity. A red bulb provides the onlylight, casting an eerie glow over theroom. ATV screen flickers with aporn video. The men are a diversegroup, running the gamut in age,ethnicity and body type. Movingbetween the bodies, I take a seatand watch the center of the action— two tops take turns with a bot—tom. The sexis silent, serious andvery intense. It continues for whatseems like an hour, finally culmi—nating with the two tops each get—ting off inside the bottom.Afterward, he remains on his handsand knees, waiting for others tomount him. During this pause, Ifind myself, as a 28—year—old gayman, wondering if this is whatcarefree sex was like in the ‘70s.No one here but me betrays anxi—ety. f 4
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The late writer and porn starScott O‘Hara was the first to leadthe barebacking charge. In a 1995editorial titled "Exit theRubberman," in Steam, his journaldevoted to sex in public spaces,O‘ Hara wrote: "I‘m tired of usingcondoms, and I won‘t ... , and Idon‘t feel the need to encouragenegatives to stay negative." Theletters from readers—admittedly agroup self—selected for sexualoverwhelm—ingly favorable. As O‘Hara andother HIV positive men restatedtheir positions in such magazinesas POZ and The Advocate, therewas a sense that they were mining

and especially on the Internet,where its members—not all haveHIV—can fantasize, experimentand connect with others, free fromthe stigma attached to openly so—liciting unsafe sex.In a sense, Scott O‘Hara andother self—proclaimed barebackerswere merely publicizing a widelyrecognized but rarely disclosedfact. For years now, public healthexperts have told HIV positive gaymen to err on the side of cautionby using condoms even with otherpositives, though the scientific juryon reinfection is still out. Whilemany HIVers have complied—condom use was viewed in the late 

 

"It is assumed all guests are HIV+or
have made the decision to attend this kind
ofparty. Therefore, there will be no dis—
cussion ofstatus, illness or medicine."

  
ca long—buried, pre—AIDS memory
— the sharing of semen—and re—
claiming its rich symbolic mean—
ings. These anti—condom
statements were more than enough
to frustrate, infuriate and sadden
the majority of gay men who
fought so diligently over the years
to reduce infection rates while
burying their loved ones.

In September 1997 the debate
leapt from the gay press into full
public view with a piece in
Newsweek called "A Deadly
Dance." Soon, former Miss
America Kate Shindle was com—
menting, speculating in a February
©1998 Advocate commentary,
"Barebacking? Brainless!" that
funding for AIDS prevention
would dry up if government agen—
cies took notice of gay men‘s sup—
posed disregard for public health.
Even Vice President Al Gore used
the term barebacking in his conver—
sation with the President‘s AIDS
Advisory Council. In an episode
last season of the popular televi—
sion series ER, a gay sex worker
described how his customers paid
him extra for bareback sex.

Since its public debut over three
years ago, barebacking—also
called raw or skin—to—skin sex—has
been simultaneously condemned
and sensationalized by the media.
The debate is stuck between two
hyperpolarized camps, with
antibarebackers screaming, "Dan—
gerous sex fiends," while
barebackers counter with "Con—

dom Nazis." Meantime, a new
sexual subculture has emerged, or—
ganized around the no—condoms
creed. Driven underground but
swelling in numbers, this commu—
nity flourishes in private houses

©80s as a virtual communal duty—
many others have not. They are
unwilling to abandon an act of such .
fundamental importance as skin—to—
skin sex for an as—yet—unproved
harm. Lastsummer, researchers
documented the first case of
multidrug—resistant HIV transmis—
sion—from an HIV positive man
to his HIV negativepartner. AIDS
organizations used the case to re—
issue a condom—code clarion call.
Then, in September, a Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
epidemiologist made the first sci—
entific pronouncement that reinfec—
tion by different strains of HIV is
a fallacy. Other researchers imme—
diately disputed these claims.
Meanwhile, many gay men with
HIV assume that no definitive news
is good news, and continue
condomless.

Many prevention experts lay the
blame for barebacking on protease—
based regimens (and, to a lesser
extent, post—exposure prophylaxis
treatment—the misnamed "morn—
ing—after pill") for popularizing the
idea that AIDS is a chronic, man—
ageable disease, but some
barebackers call this passing the
buck. "I think barebacking was in—
evitable," Zach, a36—year—old law—
yer and barebacker, says. "Protease
is helping men live longer, but gay
men have finally had it up to here. —
After 18 years of living in doubt
and crisis,; men don‘t want to face
a lifetime of wrapping themselves
in latex." In fact, the emergence of

this new sexual subculture also co—
incides with an ongoing crisis in
HIV prevention, including recent
attacks on the condom code from
such gay psychologists as Walt
Odets, PhD, such morality—and—

monogamy advocates as Gabriel
Rotello and such "post—AIDS" sex—
lib theorists as Eric Rofes.

Meantime, advances in treat—
ment continue to multiply the ar—
eas of doubt through which gay
men wander. The relationship be—
tween HIV in blood and HIV in
semen remains murky, and many
barebackers are left to hope—but
not know—that an undetectable
viral load in their or their partner‘s
blood might reduce the likelihood

of infection. Indeed, the questions
prevention experts are most fre—
quently asked are not about basic
transmission, but rather these "gray.
areas"—oral sex, pulling out, pre—
come and so on. The national AIDS
establishment‘s polarization of all
behavior into either "high risk" or
"low or no risk" leaves many gay.
men—whose behaviors reside
somewhere between these ex—
tremes—unsupported in their
sexual decisions.

Distinct from an infrequent
slip—up, drunken mishap or safer—
sex "relapse," barebacking repre—

sents a conscious, firm decision to
forgo condoms and, despite the
dangers, unapologetically revel in
the pleasure of doing it raw. Some
people use the word barebacking
to describe all sex without
condoms, but barebackers them—
selves define it as both the premedi—
tation and eroticization of
unprotected anal sex. Michael
McKey, a producer of a new line
of bareback porn videos, puts it this
way: "Barebacking is an active de—
cision—and that‘s very different
from just sortof passively letting
unprotected sex happen."

ners are serodiscordant, wordslike
murder and suicide enter the dis—
cussion. It also explains the notion
that an HIVer who tops is more
"guilty" than one who bottoms.

Zach, who is HIV negative,
barebacks only as a top when he
has sex with positive men—in his
mind, an act relatively low on the
"unsafer" continuum. He arrived at
skin—to—skin sex through the prac—
tice of negotiated risk (a harm—re—
ductionstrategy common outside
the United States): He‘d been in a
series of relationships with men
where they both repeatedly tested _
negative and finally dispensed with
condoms. "After a few of those re—
lationships, I decided not to use
condoms at all anymore," he says.
"Barebacking is an incredible ex—

perience, and it‘s tremendously dif—
ficult to go back to latex."

But the decision to abandon
condom use is not always a one—
way street. Dave, an HIV negative
man who once threw himself into
the latex—free life for several
months, is one example: "I decided
to stop barebacking because of the
potential health risks—and not just
HIV—although I definitely feel
that latex negatively affects my sex
life." But he says he is still very
much drawn to raw sex—"some—
what like a moth to a flame."
Health concerns that drive guys
like Dave back to condoms include
such STDs as herpes, hepatitis,
gonorrhea and anal warts. And for
positive. barebackers, these STDs
can significantly impair the im—
mune system, accelerating the pro—
gression of HIV disease. The risk
that has placed barebacking at the
 

 

"After 18years ofliving in doubtand

crisis, men don‘t want toface a lifetime

ofwrapping themselves in latex."

 

To barebackers, it‘s the mean—
ing of skin—to—skin sex that matters;
to antibarebackers, it‘s the conse—
quence—the risk of deadly (and
other) diseases. Generally, the pub—
lic views all barebacking unilater—
ally as "unsafe sex" and as the
opposite of "safer sex." In my own
effort to make sense of why some
men choose to eliminate condoms,
I‘ve found it enormously helpful to
consider barebacking in a different
framework: like safer sex, on a con—
tinuum of "un—safety" with vary—
ing degrees of protection and
danger (pulling out before ejacu—

lation is less "unsafe" than not). It‘s
worth noting that as the risk of HIV
infection escalates, so do moral
judgments. This is why raw sex be—
tween positive:men is often merely
frowned upon, but when the part— —

center of national debates on gay
sexual mores, of course, is that of
HIV. Many HIV negative men are
barebacking, and while some at—
tempt to do it only with other nega—
tive men, it‘s impossible to be
absolutely sure of a partner‘s
serostatus.

Eighteen years into the HIV
holocaust, a gay man—regardless
of serostatus—is likely to have an
immensely complex relationship
not only to unsafe sex but to the
virus itself. Barebackers like Zach
focus on the positive values of se—
men exchange: "There‘s no better
way to bond with a man than to

give or receive sperm. A lot of bot—
toms take it into their bodies and
keep it there as a way of remem—
bering the sex. They want tofeel it
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"A Fide on the Wild SideContinued from page 14
inside them and keep experiencingthat closeness.It‘s a physical ex—pression of intimacy."Yet as Walt Odets, WilliamJohnston and other experts on thepsychology of HIV negative menhave documented, there are alsoother emotions drawing them to thevirus, including survivor guilt, asense of inevitability about theprospect of seroconversion, anidentification of AIDS with gay—ness, an association ofseroconversion with a positive life~ transformation and more. Pete, a33—year—old gay man, expressesthis ambivalence. "I was so afraidof becoming positive for such along time," he says, "and once thathappened, I felt relief. I also de—cided I didn‘t want to spend my

graphic locations and shared sexual
tastes. The most popular is run by
a man named Ed and boasts more
than 1,400 subscribers. Ed esti—
mates that 60 percent are HIV posi—
tive and the rest are HIV negative
or uncertain of their status. To keep
the list from erupting into a debate
about the moral pros and cons of

barebacking, the listserv‘s No. 1
rule is no discussions of AIDS.
Men can identify their HIV status,
but nothing more.

In addition to the Internet,
barebackers have appropriated a
number of time—honored gay male
methods for cruising, including the
—‘70s system of visually communi—
cating a preference for specific sex
acts by wearing color—coded hand—
kerchiefs. After lengthy Internet

 

 

SomeHIVnegative bug chasers have

gone sofar as to attempt to consciously

|_ choose the individualgift—giver who will

"father" their HIV infection. ;

  

 

_ love the most." For many, libera—
tionfrom the necessity of condom
use with other positive men pre—
sents a certain appeal. A popular
and ironic barebackingslogan
coined by Stephen Gendin in these
pages [POZ] almost two years ago
sums it up: "Membership has its
privileges."

Bare sex‘s "moth to a flame"
seductiveness has exploded into an
elaboratesocial network that Scott

O‘Hara could hardly have imag—
ined in 1995. With "health moni—
tors" patrolling commercial sex
venues, on the lookout for patrons
who dare to break the rules,
barebackers. have responded by
hosting private parties in their own _
homes. At The Bareback House in

_ San Francisco, Marshall has even
created events catering to special
interests, including "Fill a Hole"
parties, during which one or two
designated guests serveas bottoms
for the 20—plus tops. Some parties
in other cities are arranged formen
of a particular serostatus: positive
only, negative only or mixed. One
invitation instructs participants to
wear a bandanna to signify whether
they want guys to "unload" in
them. Lest anyone believe these —
parties are confined only to urban
gay meccas, they are also orga—
nized in cities such as St. Louis,
Oklahoma City, Phoenix and India—
napolis.

Websites such as XtremeSex,
IRC (Internet RelayChat) channels
and America Online (AOL)chat
rooms have sprung up, seemingly
out of nowhere. There are now

_ more than 80 different bareback

_ electronic mailing lists ("listservs")
for menofcertain body types, geo—

whole life gomgthhout thesex I— fdlscmlonbarebackerschose thelrr
own hanky: dark blue (anal inter—
course) with white dots (semen).

While many barebackers are
committed to staying uninfected

— and protecting their partnersfrom
HIV, theXtremeSex website caters
to those who are not. In operation
for more than two years and open
to all gay men—regardless of
serostatus—it highlights the erotic
appeal of HIV—infected semen.
XtremeSex offers hundreds of per—

sonal ads including those from
"bug chasers" (men looking to be—

come infected or exposed to HIV)
and "gift givers"(men who eroti—
cize infecting or exposing others to

_HIV). "Hot hard—body muscular .
bottom looking to be gang—banged
by as many poz guys who want it.
I will do whatever you want. No
limits at all. I need your charged
loads" is a characteristic personal
on the XtremeSex website.

Rare: exceptions to the
barebacking norm, these men prize
not just unprotected anal sex or
even semen but HIV itself as the
ultimate intimacy to share with an—
other. In a mind—boggling feat of

symbolic reversal, they have taken
the dread and deadlinessof the vi—
rus and transformed it into desire —
and regeneration. For them, shar—
ing uninfectedsemen is insufficient
because it provides only a tempo—
rary bond—the come dries up,
leaving only the memory of the
experience. But "charged loads," in
the XtremeSex worldview, offer a
kind of permanent partnership, a

connection outside of time. Once
—you‘re infected, you‘re infected for
life. Over and over on the

XtremeSex websitethis fantasy
plays (itself out, and XIremeScxers

have used their considerable

— knowledge of HIV pathogenesis to

elaborate it. From the science of

how the virus invades—and then

is incorporated into—the host cell,

combining the DNA of one organ—

ismwith another to make a new

form of life, these men have wo—

ven a.tale of romance. In this way

barebacking is equated with

"breeding" and infection with "im—

pregnation." Some HIV negative

bug chasers have gone so far as to

attempt to consciously choose the

individual gift—giver who will "fa—

ther" their HIV infection. For these

men, seroconversion has become a

rite of passage rather than a chance

occurrence, couched in metaphors

of pregnancy. :

One HIV positive man named

Paul, 45, is in the process of be—

coming a gift—giver to a 21—year—

old HIV negative sex partner.Paul

has delayed "giving the gift."

Though they have had sex with—

out condoms in the past, Paul has

never ejaculated inside his partner.

He has spent the last few months

telling his friend about HIV and

its physical and emotional conse— |

quences. I‘ ve talked with him for

quite some time so that he under—

stands what he‘s getting into, and

evidently he feels it‘s controllable

and wants it," he says. "As long

_as he isclear on what he‘s asking

for, I‘d love to drain a load up his

hole. It turns me on knowing how

much he wants my come and how

much he‘s w111mg to deal with to
get it."
When pressed Paul acknowl:

edges the "twisted romantic" na—
ture of their relationship and the
unequal power dynamics of their
difference in age. His tone of voice,
so matter—of—fact, is almost as dis—
turbing to me as what he has to say.

_ The gap between public HIV
prevention messages and gay
men‘s behavior behind closed
doors is wider thanever, for a num—
ber of reasons. Most early preven—
tion strategies were grounded in
fear and shame,disallowing hon—
est discussion of behavior that de—
viated from the condom code.
Current campaigns continue to
paint such broad brushstrokes
("*Use a condom every time") that
the audience for this social market—
ing either tunes out or fails to iden—
tify with the message. Further, a
resistance to most harm—reduction
strategies in the United States has
disempowered men from making
informed choices about the level of
risk with which they are comfort—
able. It‘s worth noting that exten—
sive barebacking subcultures do
not exist in other countries such as
Australia where sex—positive harm—
reduction models were instituted
early on. _

Offering his take, Zach, a
former AIDS service organization —
professional, says, "In other coun—
tries they focus on saying, ‘If you

get fucked by someone whose sta—
tus you don‘t know, use a condom
and don‘t let him come in you. Pe—
riod.‘ But they don‘t try to scare

you about oral sex, pre—come and
reinfection."

Many barebackers believe their
subculture has coalesced in. large
part as a backlash against all this.
"What we‘re seeing now on the
Internet is just the beginning," Zach
says. "AIDS groups are so out of
touch with their communities. They
should think less about where
they‘re getting their funding and
more about the communities
they‘re supposed to serve. They
need to get a grip on our reality.
Otherwise, it‘s going to get a lot
worse."

Rather than scapegoating
barebackers for the shortcomings
of HIV prevention campaigns, a
more productive approach would
entail outreach workers familiariz—
ing themselves with the subculture.

Like it ornot, as Zach says, men
will continue to bareback, and they

deserve a set of noncondom strate—
gies to help reduce the harm.

Acknowledging that "unsafer"
behavior has its own continuum; a
harm—reduction approach to
barebacking would enable men to
make more informed choices. For
a presentation at last year‘s Na—
tional Lesbian and Gay Health As—
sociation Conference in San
Francisco, I crafted a draft model
of "Safer Barebacking Consider— —

ons." This approach has raised
the ire of old—guard administrators —
ations."

in the mainstream AIDS establish—
ment. Tom Coates, MD, director of
the Center for AIDS Prevention‘
Studies at University of California,
San Francisco, likens it to "strate—
gies for reducing the potential for
killing someone while driving un—
der the influence of alcohol," he
says. "People may make lots of
decisions, but that doesn‘t mean
that we should endorse them, es—
pecially without data."

In his response to the "Safer

their—rights and responsibilities.
While it‘s unlikely that a contin—
gent of bareback advocates will
march in this year‘s gay pride pa—
rades, this community is increas—
ingly visible. Take the example of
"Xtreme ‘99." Billed as a national
barebacking "convention," it‘s a
weekend gathering this April in
Dallas, Texas of hundreds of men
from all over the United States and
other countries for bareback sex.

Before I attended barebacking
parties, Ibelieved I had mentally
prepared myself for what I would

encounter, but my experiences left
me with a mix of intense emo—
tions—fascination, desire and
dread. Perhaps most frightening
was my temptation to join in the
skin—to—skin action. But I limited
my sex to what I usually do in the
absence of condoms—blowjobs.
Why? After much reflection, I see

— that to me, the social stigma at—
tached to writing honestly about
such an experience seems almost
as damagingas the health risks in—
volved. While I had previously
written about and intellectualized

barebacking, I was nonetheless
taken aback by the reality of being

surrounded by the act. ___
My own thoughts on

barebacking have shifted radically
in recent months, especially in re—
gard to my stereotypes about the
men themselves.. After (the
barebacking parties, I was over—
whelmed by what I perceived to be
sex without limits, a lack of criti—
cal thinking and short—sighted he—
donism. Later, interviewing and
interacting with barebackers made
me realize that they possess per—
sonal ethics, political conscious—
ness and self—control in addition to
the relative extremity of their sex.

These experiences have led me
to believe that barebackers do not
deserve to be vilified, but rather

 

 

— "AIDS groupsare so out oftouch with

their communities. They shouldthink less

about where they‘re getting their fund—

ing and more about the communities

they‘re supposed to serve."

  

Barebacking Considerations,"
Devin Kordt, founding director of
Aggressive AIDS Preventionin

San Francisco, asks, "If the indi—
viduals do not value proven pre—
vention methods for anal sex, i.e.,
condoms, what makes you think
they. want the equivalent of a per—
sonal lube endorsement?" In other —
words, Kordt asserts that because
barebackers have rejected one pre—
vention strategy, they will reject all
others in their 1nd|scnmmate reck—
lessness.

The controversy continues with
a growing recognition that
barebacking is neither a fad nor a
glamorous buzzword. It remains to
be seen how politicized
barebackers will become about

 

  

more fully understood, and the very
real problems to which

barebacking may contribute should
also be examined. In essence,
barebacking represents the classic
conflict inherent to public health.
But there‘s great difficulty in bal—.
ancing rights for people who make
choices that are "extreme" with the —
potential for collective burden and
actual cost to be borne by all of us.
A harm—reduction approach is
merely the beginning, and doesn‘t
address what is perhaps the great—
est danger currently surrounding

barebacking: the inability of com—
munity members and leaders to dis—
‘cuss these issues with mutual

understanding and respect.
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Party at the Palace'

You are mvnted to the
Memphis Gay and Lesbian Community Center‘s

Annual "GLBT Pride" Party

Friday, June 16"
___ (the night before the Pride Parade & Festival)

s at the Premiere Palace Ballroom w
g o 3 _ (on Monroe at Marshall) aJ €

&fig from Spm until ?

vg Tickets are ONLY #
$15 for individuals & $25 for couples(FREE complimentary beverage with each ticket!)

  

Appetizer Buffet, Sodas & Alcoholic Beverages Served‘!

16& up to party, 21 8 up to drink!

Door Prizes will be given away‘!

_ To Reserve Tickets, Call:
Angela @ 324—1018 or mglecvicepresident@yahoo.com

Jasom@ 725—1574 or jcrockett@utmem.edu
   Page 16— Triangle Journal News — June 2000 
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2865 Walnut Grove Road — 901 458-9955;

 

  
* Redbirds vs. Las Vegas —
AutoZone Park — 721—6000
—7:05pm ©

* BGEALA — Dinner — 678—
5719 — 7:30pm

Wednesday, June 7
* Rendezvous on the River —
River Terrace — 528—0001 —
5:30pm

*»Taizé — First Congregational
Church — 278—6786 — 6pm

* Holy Trinity Community
Church — Service — 7pm

* Living Word Christian
Church — Service — 7pm

* HIV / AIDS Support
Group (Jonesboro) — 7pm

* Redbirds vs. Las Vegas —
AutoZone Park — 721—6000
— 7:05pm

— Thursday, June 8
* FM 100‘s Sunset Serenade

(Kevin Paige) — Peabody
Hotel Roof — 5:30pm

* NOW Meeting — YWCA
(766 South Highland) —
7pm

* Redbirds vs. Las Vegas —
AutoZone Park — 721—6000
— 7:05pm

* BGALA Board Meeting —
678—5719 — 8pm

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
— Prescott Memorial Baptist
Church — 272—2116 or
325—6518

* Joseph and the Amazing
Technicolor Dreamcoat —
Theatre Memphis — 682—
8323 — running through July
2

Friday, June 9
* "Fifty—One Percent"
sponsored by Now —
WEVL FM 90 — 1pm

* Ringling Bros. and Barnum &
Bailey Circus — Pyramid
Arena — 521—7909 — 7:30pm

Saturday, June 10
* Ringling Bros. and Barnum &

Bailey Circus — Pyramid

Arena — 521—7909 —
11:30am, 3:30pm & 7:30pm

* Holy Trinity Community
Church — Casual & Con—
temporary Service — 5pm

* Jackson Browne — Orpheum
Theatre — 525—7800 .

« Memphis Bears Club
Night — Pipeline — 10pm

Sunday, June 11
* Living Word Christian
Church — Services — 10am

. & 6pm ;
* Holy Trinity Community
Church 10th Anniversary
Service — 11am

* Safe Harbor MCC —
Services — 11am & 7pm

* Bluff City Sports Asso—
ciation Softball — Wilson
Field — 1pm

* Ringling Bros. and Barnum &
Bailey Circus — Pyramid
Arena — 521—7909 — 2:30pm

* Brothers and Sisters
Bowling — Cordova Lanes
(7945 Club Center Cove) —
5:45pm

* WAC Meeting — 272—
3638 ~ 7pm

Monday, June 12
« Memphis Pride Meeting —
Holy Trinity Community
Church — 32—PRIDE —
7:30pm

Tuesday, June 13
— Lambda Circle, First
Congregational Church —
278—6786 — 6:30pm

« Lesbians with Breast
Cancer — YWCA (766
South Highland) — 7pm

Wednesday, June 14
Flag Day
* Rendezvous on the River —

River Terrace — 528—0001 —
5:30pm

* Taizé — First Congregational
Church — 278—6786 — 6pm

« Holy Trinity Community
Church — Service — 7pm
 

 

     
|

‘4}

 

PH: (901) 726—5263

 

PIPELINE

‘HRS: MON — SUN 2:00 P.M. — 3:00 A.M.

 

1382 Poplar
Memphis, TN 38104
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* Living Word Christian

Church — Service — 7pm
* Redbirds vs. Tacoma —

AutoZone Park — 721—6000

— 7:05pm

Thursday, June 15

Deadline for

July ‘00 TIN

* FM 100‘s Sunset Serenade
(The Memphis Sound) —
Peabody Hotel Roof —
5:30pm

* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
Prescott Memorial Baptist

Church — 272—2116 or §
325—6518 © «t

* Redbirds vs. Tacoma —
AutoZone Park — 721—600

— 7:05pm s

* Redbirds vs. Tacoma —
 

6:05pm

Memphis TransGender
Alliance —

memphisgroup@usa. com —
7pm

* Emerald Theatre Company
2"" Annual Gay & Lesbian
Playwrights Competition,
TheatreWorks, 722—9302,
8pm

* Tsarus Club Night —
Pipeline — 10pm

* Our House, 1 hr. docu—
mentary on same—sex

parenting — Ch. 10, 11 pm

  
MEMPHIS
AT PLAY  

725—1909

Memphis‘
Sunday, June 18

Oldest Gay BAP ratner‘s Day

* Faith Family Reunion >
Open 24 hours service (Saige Harbor,

Holy Trinity and Living
Word churches) Holy
Trinity Church — 11am

  
— Bluff City Sports Asso—

 

Friday, June 16

* Redbirds vs. Tacoma —

Saturday, June 17
« Memphis Pride & LGCJ

« Memphis Pride Parade —

« Memphis Pride Festival —

* Holy Trinity Community

ciation Softball — Wilson
Field — 1pm

* Redbirds vs. Salt Lake —
AutoZone Park — 721—6000 —
2:05pm s

« N—Cognito Annual Pride
Picnic — Te—To— Tam Ranch
— All Day $10

— Brothers and Sisters
Bowling — Cordova Lanes
(7945 Club Center Cove) —
5:45pm

* "Fifty—One Percent"
sponsored by Now, WEVL
FM 90, 1pm

AutoZone Park — 721—6000 .
— 7:05pm

« MGLCC Annual "GLBT
Pride" Party — Premiere
Palace Ballroom (Monroe
& Marshall) — 324—1018 —
8pm + Living Word Christian

* Emerald Theatre Com— Church — Service — 6pm
pany 2°" Annual Gay 4 * Safe Harbor MCC —

Lesbian Playwrights Services — 7pm
Competition, * WAC Meeting — 272—3638 —
TheatreWorks, 722— 7pm
9302, 8pm — Marsha Stevens Concert,

Holy Trinity Community
Church, 7 p.m.

* Emerald Theatre Company
2"" Annual Gay & Lesbian
Playwrights Competition,
TheatreWorks, 722—9302,
8pm

Rally — Overton Square —
32—PRIDE — 2pm

West on Poplar Avenue —
32—PRIDE — 3pm

Monday, June 19
* Feast for Friends — St.
John‘s Methodist —
6:30pm

* Redbirds vs. Salt Lake —
AutoZone Park — 721—6000 —
7:05pm

Williamson Park — 32—
PRIDE — 4—8pm

Church — Casual & Con—
temporary Service — 5pm

AutoZone Park — 721—6000 — ©

(The Triangle Journal
*e Memphis Theatre Awards —Rhodes College
Tuesday, June 20First Day of Summer* AIDS Consortium Meeting— United Way Building(Union Avenue) — 3pm* Integrity — CalvaryEpiscopal — Worship,Dinner & Program — 6:30,7:00 & 7:45pm« Lesbians with BreastCancer — YWCA (766South Highland) — 7pm* Redbirds vs. Salt Lake —AutoZone Park — 721—6000=7:05pm* BGALA — Activity — 678—5719 — 7:30pme WWF Smackdown — PyramidArena — 525—1515 — 7:30pm
Wednesday, June 21* Rendezvous on the River —River Terrace — 528—0001 —5:30pm* Taize‘ — First CongregationalChurch — 278—6786 — 6pm* Holy Trinity CommunityChurch — Service — 7pm« Living Word ChristianChurch — Service — 7pm* HIV / AIDS SupportGroup (Jonesboro) — 7pm* Redbirds vs. Salt Lake —AutoZone Park — 721—6000— 7:05pm
Thursday, June 22* FM 100‘s Sunset Serenade(The Plaintiffs) — PeabodyHotel Roof — 5:30pm* Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —Prescott Memorial BaptistChurch — 272—2116 or325—6518
Friday, June 23* "Fifty—One Percent"sponsored by Now, WEVLFM 90, 1pm
Saturday, June 24« Holy Trinity CommunityChurch — Casual & Con—temporary Service — 5pm* 311 with special guestIncubus — Mud IslandAmphitheater — 8pm _ 

  

  

OtheAloysBotanCircuDabbFrencFriendGypsHolyInz &LambLaverParisPlayhSafe IStar S

G

 



 

Larry Timmerman Bill Johns

Antique CHarehouse Mall

2563 Summer Avenue

Memphis, TN 38112

(901)323—0600

Sunday, June 25

« Living Word Christian

Church — Services — 10am

& 6pm

Sunday, June 25 (corns

* Holy Trinity Community

Church — Service — 11am

* Safe Harbor MCC —
Services — 11am & 7pm AUNTIQMEM@AOL.COM

— Bluff City Sports Asso— Members ofAmerican Cut Glass Association

ciation Softbali — Wilson We Buy and Sell Estates
   Field — 1pm

— Brothers and Sisters

Bowling — Cordova Lanes

Monday, June 26 — Living Word Christian
* Lesbian and Gay Coalition Church — Service — 7pm

 

  
 
 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

     

 

   

   

  

 

  

 

 
  

 

   

 

 

   

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

   

 

  
  

   

 

(7945 Club Center Cove) — for Justice (LGCJ) —

5:45pm Main Library (Meeting Thursday, June 29

Pmmmny,. FFL/ZI/oysius Ho_me AID§ Room A)— 7pm + FM TOO'SyS’UIISEI Serenade
Auction, Memphis Botanic Tuesday, June 27 (The Gecko Brothers) —

| I C I Garden (Auduon __ — Integrity Board Meeting Peabody Hotel Roof —
a a en ar 0 Ven S Park).Silent auc_flon,' 2 — Calvary Episcopal — 5:30pm

¢ p.m., Live auction 4:30 6:30pm __ — Cotton Pickin‘ Squares —
* Lesbians with Breast Prescott Memorial Baptist

Businesses and Slipola 1 £3331?“ Restaurants Cancer aJ YWCA (766 Church — 272—2116 or

Other Points of Interest } wt 3 2. Backstreet South High/and) a 7pm 325—6518
. Aloysius 3. Chaos

24 QOIKHIEH w 4. Crlélsosgroads Wed a 3 28 Frid 3
C. Circuit Playhouse 5. 501 Club ednesday, June ri ay une 30

$ 2nd Street * *

IE gaggbunnerlnn —n wis g Txlzfggsmve * Rendezvous on the River — Jilly ‘oo TJN Due Out

Cl]: £31223?” AR 2 Exfiyfiglmnfsum ThenSome ?_lggg;errace —$28—0001 = ® LF’ffSY‘Of‘TjebPexlcenfMM/EVL

. Holy Trinity Church . nz * g onsore ow,
IT. pasion? 4th Street l? [liaison Flame * Taizé — First Congregational Fe” 90 1pmy

I3 LJSLTJLFCEHS': 3 {2 mgfiifiemphis Church 5; 278-6786 io 69m ® RGdblrdé vs. lowa —

L. Paris Theatre 5 14. N—cognito f HOI)’ Tf‘lnlfy Communlfy AutoZone Park — 721—6000
In. Elzvlgux}: mulg‘gquurc Danny Thomas {2 (PM; ill/[Si 3 Church — Service — 7pm 6 705pm

O Eda:Sellllrc‘ITVidc‘n & P I7. Pi elineaE Troon pmo z

f 6\ & 18. The Jungle __ ___ Email CalendarEvents to _
g: * Gay Supportive tincaldendargirl@yah00.00m
& P } . I

terstate 210 sxtgs: or send to .
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3 2. L # k
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a § 3 |
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~s T Cooperfor_ = [é a and imported wines and beers.
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"M" Bar open from 5:30 until 3:00

948 South Cooper at Young

Phone: (901) 276—0002
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  The Gay Memphis Resources Directory is 2
printed as a public service, and its listings —
are free. Agencies and businesses listed
herein have requested to be listed, but have
not beencharged. All phone numbers are
area code 901 unless otherwise noted.
(* Indicates TUN distribution points.)

ADULT BOOKSTORES
Airport Bookmart*: 2214 Brooks Rd E. #
345—0657.

Cherokee Adult Book Store*
# 744—7494. 7

Fantasy Warehouse I*: 791—793 North
White Station = 683—9649.

 

©2947 Lamar

Getwell Book Mart*: 1275 Getwell = 454— —
7765.

Paris Adult Entertainment Center®*: 2432
Summer # 323—2665.

Tammy‘s # 2: 2220 East Brooks Rd # 396—
9050.

Tammy‘s # 3: 1617 Getwell Rd = 744—
4513. f

Tammy‘s # 4: 5937 Summer Ave. = 373—
5760.

BARS / RESTAURANTS
Amnesia*: (Closed for remodeling) 2866

Poplar # 454—1366.
Backstreet*: 2018 Court Street = 276—
5522.

Bourbon Street Cafe: (In the French Quar—
ter Suites, 2144 Madison # 728—4000.

Buns on the Run: 1528 Madison # 278—
2867 (278—BUNS).

Chaos*: 60 South Front #578—VIBE (8423).
Crossover*: 851 Island Road, Columbus,
MS # 601—327—0942.

Crossroads*: 1278 Jefferson # 276—8078.
501 Club*: 111 N. Claybrook # 274—8655.
In the Grove*: 2865 Walnut Grove Road #
458—9955.

J—Wags*: 1268 Madison # 725—1909.
Jake‘s Place: 356 N. Main = 527—2799.

— K.A. Karma: 394 North Watkins = 276—
5566. <a>

Lilly‘s DimSum Thensome: 903 S. Coo—
per # 276—9300.

Lorenz*: 1528 Madison # 274—8272.
Madison Flame*: 1588 Madison # 278—
9839.

Mélange: 948 South Cooper # 276—0002.
Metro Memphis*: 1349 Autumn # 274—
8010.

N—cognito*: 338 South Front # 523—0599.
One More*: 2117 Peabody # 278—MORE

(6673).
Overstuffed Deli & Caterers: 3003 Air—

ways Blvd. #701 # 396—1969, 3727 South

 

|

Mendenhall # 362—2989, 7716 Poplar —
Ave., Germantown # 757—1212.

P & H Cafe*: 1532 Madison Ave. # 274—
9794.

Pipeline*: 1382 Poplar # 726—5263.
Rumors*: 637 Hwy 145 South, Shannon,
MS # 601—767—9500.

The Jungle*: 1474 Madison # 278—4313.)
The Other Side*: 3883 Highway 45 North,
Jackson, TN # 1—901—668—3749.

CARDS & GIFTS
Inz & Outz*: 553 South Cooper # 728—
6535.

GGS Gourmet: # 278—6218 or on the web
at GGSGourmet.COM

CARPET CARE / CLEANING SERVICES
BJ‘s Cleaning Service: # 726—4211. —
King‘s Kleaning Service: Home or Office
# 745—3300. &

Lee‘s Carpet Care: Commercial or Resi—
dential, 24—hr. service, free estimates #
327—6165.

COMMUNITY GROUPS
Adult Children of Alcoholics (ACOA):
Memphis Lambda Center # 276—7379.

Al—Anon (Co—dependency): Memphis
Lambda Center = 276—7379.

Alliance: Leather/levi club * Box 42174,
Memphis 38174.

Aloysius Home, Inc.: 578 HarreIISI Mem—
phis 38112 # 320—0000 or 274—8321.

American GayAtheists (AGA) Memphis:
Box 41371, Memphis 38174—1371.

Aphrodite: 3430 Summer Ave, Memphis
38122.

BGALA (Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness): # 729—3915.
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Mid—South Community Resouroes
Black & White Men Together (BWMT):Box 42157, Memphis 38174—2157 # 276—0168 or 276—4762.Bluff City Sports Association: Box 41803,Memphis 38174—1803 # 682—9928.Brothers & Sisters Bowling League: #465—4371 — Richard Andrews.Cotton Pickin‘ Squares: Gay/LesbianSquare Dance Club « Meets Thurs.,Prescott Memorial Baptist Church e 2298Elzey, Memphis 38104 # 272—2116.Crossroads: African American Gay men‘smotivation/support/social group. Meets 1st& 2nd Fridays. Conrad R. Pegues, 1902Freemont Ave., Memphis 38114,crpeques @aol.com.4F: Leather/Levi group e 3663 Appling LakeDr., Bartlett 38133.Friends For Life—HIV Resources: HIV/AIDS Service Organization » 1384 Madi—son, Memphis 38104 = 272—0855 or #278—AIDS.Holy Trinity Community Church*: Wor—ship Service: Sun. 11 am & 7 pm; Biblestudy: Wed. 7. pm; 3430 Summer # 320—9376. .Integrity Memphis: Meets the 3rd Tues.,Healing Service/Eucharist, 6pm; Dinner,6:45pm, $4; Meeting 7:30pm » c/o CalvaryEpiscopal Church, 102 N. 2nd = 525
6602.

Into The Light (Women‘s AA): Memphis
Lambda Center = 276—7379.

Jackson Lambda Support Group: Mem—
phis Lambda Center # 901—427—1500 for
information.

Living Word Christian Church: Worship
Service Sun. 10 am & 6pm, Wed. 7 pm e
340 N Garland # 276—0577.

~ Loving Arms (Services for HIV+ Women
& Their Children): Shelia Tankersley,
P.O. Box 3368, Memphis, TN 38173 #
725—6730. __

Memphis Area Gay Youth (MAGY): PO
Box 241852, Memphis, TN 38124 # 335—
MAGY for info; website:www.geocities.
com.westhollywood/1772/.

Memphis Bears Club: PO Box 111094,
Memphis 38111—1094 # 276—4823, e—
mail: http//members.xoom.com/
memphisbears.

MemphisCenterfor Reproductive Health:
1462 Poplar Ave # 274—3550.

Memphis Gay& Lesbian Community Cen—
ter (MGLCC): Box 41074, Memphis 38174
# 324—4297.

Memphis Lambda Center*: Meeting place
for 12—step recovery programs « 1488
Madison = 276—7379, 726—6293, 527—
1461, or 327—3676.

Memphls Lesbian & Gay Coalition for
Justice: Box 241363, Memphis 38124 e—
mail: Igc}@ gaymemphis.com, web page:
http://www.gaymemphis.com/lgc}.

Memphis Pride, Inc.: Gay, Lesbian, Bi—
sexual, & Transgendered Pride Events »
Box 111265, Memphis 38111 = 32—
PRIDE, e—mail: MphsPride@aol.com.

Memphis TransGender Alliance: TV/TS
support group ® c/o Barbara Jean Jasen,
Box 11052, Memphis, TN 38111—0052.

Mystic Krewe of Memphis United:
41 S. Century, Memphis, 38111.

National Organization forWomen (NOW):
Box 40982, Memphis 38174 # 578—3286 —
or e—mail at memphisnow@hotmail.com.

New Beginnings (Adult Children of Alco—
holies): Memphis Lambda Center# 276—
7379 or 454—1414.

Parents, Families & Friends of Lesbians
& Gays (P—FLAG): Box 172031, Mem—
phis 38187—2031 # 761—1444.

Parents & Friends of Lesbians & Gays
(P—FLAG): Jackson, TN 38305 # 1—901—

664—6614 for information, e—mail:
burtren@aeneas.com

Phoenix AA Memphis Lambda Center #
454—1414.

Safe Harbor MCC: 2117 Union Ave., Chapel
# 458—0501.

Seriously Sober (AA): Memphis Lambda —
Center # 276—7379 or 454—1414.

Southern Country Memphis: Country
Western Dance Club.

Southern Sisters: Support group for
transexual women (male to female) #
728—4297, 7:30—11 pm for referral.

Stonewall Mission Church: A Progres—
sive Christian Church « Sun. Service 6:30
p.m., meets at the Center, 103 Berry Rd.,
Nashville, TN 37204 # (615) 269—3480.

Sunshine Travelers: Meets every other
Tuesday at 7 pm at The Jungle, = 788—
4PLA (4752)

Tennessee Leather Tribe: Gay men‘s/
women‘s leather org. 1568 Rolling Hills
Dr., Memphis, TN 38127—5409 # 357—
1921.

The Mid—Towners Bowling League: #
323—3111 — Linda Etherton, 342—4630 —
James Bailey.

Tsarus: Leather—Levi club » Box 41082
Memphis 38174—1082.

U of M Students for Bisexual, Gay &
Lesbian Awareness (BGALA): BGALA
c/o Office of Greek Affairs Box 100, U of
M 38152 = 278—5825 email:
bgala@cc.memphis. edu.

Univ. of Miss. Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual
Assoc.: GLBA, PO Box 3541, Univ., MS
38677 # — 662—234—1258 email:
glba@olemiss.edu, website: http://
www.olemiss.edu/orgs/giba.

UT—Martin ALLIES: Campus and commu—
nity. Alternate Weds. 5 p.m. Info 131F
Humanities Bldg., Martin 38238,
neilg@utm.edu # 587—7301.

WAC (Woman‘s Action Coalition): PO
Box 1203, 3566 Walker, Memphis 38111

— = 678—3339. ; 
COMPUTER BULLETIN BOARDS

Bear Trappers BBS: Serving Nashville &
surrounding area # (615)360—2837.

COUNSELING SERVICES
Joel Chapman, PhD: 1835 Union Ave.,

Ste. 315 # 726—1284.
Kent D. Fisher, LPC, BCSAC: Group &

Individual Therapy # 458—7164.
Fully Alive! A center for personal enrich—
ment. Susan Taranto, MPS & Carol
Schlicksup, MA. Individual, couples &
group therapy. # 323—2078 « Sliding fee
scale.

Gary Gardia, M.Ed., LCSW: Midtown loca—
tion; grief; loss; Lesbian,Gay &
transgender; individuals, couples # 527—
1098.

Anne S. Gillis, MS: Individual, couple &
family counseling, rebirthing # 761—3435.

Patricia Goshorn, M.Ed.: Licensed Psy—
chological Counselor«Simmons, Kelman
& Assoc., 3960 Knight Arnold Rd, Ste 316
# 369—6050.

Cliff Heege!, PhD: Licensed Psychologist ®
Centerpoint, 5180 Park Ave. Ste 150 #
767—1066.

Sheridan Lambe, LCSW: Individual &
Couple Counseling, # 761—9178.

Joseph Robert Pfeiffer, LCSW: # 578—
9107.

 

M. Todd Puckett, MS: Individual & group
therapy. « 5180 Park Ave, Ste. 125 #
869—0300 ext. 1 « Slidingfee scale avail—
able.

Jlm Shaw, MA, PhD, CMSW: # 327—4055.
J. Kent Usry, CMSW: Individual, couples,
bereavement & sexuality counseIing. I
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Printers Ink

Desktop

Publishing &

Design

(901) 454—1411

  

578—9107.

DENTAL SERVICES
William N. Castle, D.D.S.: Dentist » 79

North Cooper # 685—5008.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Ronnie Bingham, CPA: Taxes, account—

ing, estateplanning # 753—1413.
Donald Morgan Bookkeeping and Tax
Service: 3340 Poplar Ave.,Ste 305 #
458—0152.

Karen B. Shea: Financial Consultant, Smith
Barney Inc., 1661 International Dr., Ste.
200 # 818—4134, 800—227—4146, fax: 818—
4233.

 

 
 

 
: FLORISTS

Botanica: 937 S. Cooper, = 274—5767, 1—
800—769—5767, fax: 274—5688.

Park East Florist: 6005 Park # 761—2980.

GRAPHICS/PHOTOGRAPHY
Graffiti Graphics: 1985 Madison #7 # 278—

5002.

 

 

It‘s Done!: Typing, word processing/print—
ing service—resumés, thesis, manuscripts,
etc. # 795—4308.

— J.W. Mustrations: Pen & Ink drawing of
homes # 386—8193.

Printers Ink: Box 11485,—0485 # 454—1411.
RK Photo: Black & white photography,
processing & printing services. Full color
post card advertising. Call = 452—2766 or
e—mail: btag69a @ prodigy.com.

See—S: Portraits & photography# 327—3760.

HELP & INFORMATION LINES _.
Affirmation: = (708) 733—9590.
AIDS Switchboard: # 278—AIDS.
Gay & Lesbian Helpline: # 1—888—340—
GLBT (Mon.—Fri., 5—10pm, Sat.—Sun., 4—
9pm).

Gay & Lesbian Hotline: # 1—800—285—7431
(24 hr. help & information for Lesbians,
Gays, transvestites & transexuals).

Gay & Lesbian Youth Hotline: # 1—800—
347—TEEN (Thu.—Sun., 7pm—11:45pm.).

Gay& Lesbian Switchboard: #324—GAYS
* 24—hrs. Live Operators 7:30—11pm.

Human Rights Campaign: # 327—2677,
jmaynard2@ earthlink.net

LINC: # 725—8895.
Narcotics Anonymous: # 276—LIVE.
Peer Listening: Youth—staffed GLBT youth

hotline (Mon.—Fri., 3—9pm) # 1—800—399—
PEER.

Rape Crisis: # 528—2161.
Suicide & Crisis Intervention: = 274—
7477.

Transvestite—Transexual National
Hotline: # (617) 899—2212 (8—2am, Mon.—
Sat.).

 

 
LEGAL SERVICES

Wayne C. Gulledge: 4673 Highway 51, N.,
Senatobia, Miss. 38668 # (662) 562—
0030 phone & fax.

David Hooper, Attorney At Law: 1870
Union Ave # 274—6824.

Deborah K. Brooks, Attorney At Law: 200
Jefferson Ave. = 529—8888.

Susan Mackenzie, Attorney At Law: 1545
Union Ave. # 278—1004.

Robert Ross, Attorney At Law: 100 N.
Main, Ste 3310 # 525—0417.

Jocelyn D. Wurzburg, Attorney At Law:
5118 Park , Ste 232, # 684—1332.

Jason O. Young, Jr.: 147 Jefferson, Ste
806, # 728—4000.

LODGING
ABC (Afiordable Basic Comfort) Retreat:

Nightly/weekly rates on smoking and non—
smoking rooms # 377—7701.

French Quarter Suites: 2144 Madison #
523—8912.

The King‘s Cottage: Newly renovated, 87—
89 Clark Place, Midtown Memphis # 722—
8686, www.thekingscottage.com.

MASSAGE SERVICES
ABC A Bodywise Company Retreat: Re—

laxing therapeutic, full—body massage/
sports massage. Biorhythm charting. By
appointment. # 377—7701.

Massage by Jim: # Pager 541—0579.
Massage by Michael: = 278—5475.
Tom Pitman: Rejuvenating full—body mas—
sage by appointment. # 761—7977.

MEDIA
Family & Friends:Free monthly magazine

* Box 771948, Memphis 38177—1948, #
682—2669, Fax: 685—2234,

 

 

 

email: FamilyMag@aol.com, http://
members.aol.com/familymag/
homepage.html.

Recovery Times: Free monthly newspa—
per focusing on addictions & recovery.
Distributed in Memphis, Jackson, & Nash—
ville TN # (901) 377—7963.

Triangle Journal News: Free monthly
newspaper published by Printers Ink «
Box 11485, Memphis, 38111—0485
@ 454—1411, Fax: 454—1411 *51, email:
memphisTJN@aol.com, website:
memphisTJN.com.

MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES
Antique Warehouse: 2563 Summer# 323—

0600.
Bereavement Express: A unique way to
express your sympathy to family, friends,
co—workes, clients. # 578—9107;
www.LandscapesPublishing.com

Biorhythm Charting. Nuemerology, Tarot
Reading, Chinese Astrological Lunar
Placement Interpretation and Yin Yang
Sticks. Personal consultations by appoint—
ment only: # 377—7701.

Bliss Salon: 2111 Madison # 726—6100.
Dabbles Hair Co.: 19 N. Cooper # 725—
0521.

David Gairhan: A/C, refrigeration & appli—
ance repair # 274—7011.

Have Bar Will Travel: Bartending for pri—
vate functions » Lisa Gray (The Peabody
Hotel) # 726—5910.

Bob Hughes, EdD: Yoga, relaxation &
meditation classes # 682—0855.

Lavender Earth*: 852 S. Cooper, # 272—
2853. f

Love Song Greeting Cards: Specializing
in greeting cards for lovers only « P.O.
Box 676, Horn Lake, MS 38637—2165.

McPherson Appliance Clinic: Sales, ser—
vice & repair, Heating & A/C. « 1447
National, # 327—6887, 327—7395.

Midtown Galleries & Auction, Inc.*: An—
tiques, Art, Painted & Unusual Furnish—
ings » 2228 Central #: 725—0049.

Midtown House Cleaning Service: 15yr.
exp., ref., onsight est., « = 274—0281
evenings or weekends.

Pet Care Unlimited: Pet sitting and/or
house sitting by competent, caring couple
# 726—6198.

Enrica Ramey: Insurance Memphis # Busi—
ness: 377—1075.

Star Search Video*: 1411 Poplar Ave #
272—STAR.

The Limo Connection: # 521—0331.
TNT Painting: Tom Rowe & Trent
Gatewood # 481—7900. *

TomWebb Ins.: Insuring in the Gay and —
Lesbian Community, 4646 Poplar = 682—
2170.

Tropical Impressions: Pet Shop & Groom—
ing Salon * 3700 S. Mendenhall = 794—
3047 or 365—9716.

Vantek: Internet Services * Box 111324,
Memphis 38111—1324 # 324—4999, e—
mail: viadmin@vantek.net.

ESTATE
Russell Armstrong, Developer, Looney De—
velopments: 194 Looney Ave. # 525—3044.

Joanna Johnson,Realtor, Clay Johnson
Realty: 757—B West Poplar Ave. # 853—
0237.

Glenn Moore, Broker, Owner, Woodland
Realty: # 377—1057.

Steve Solomon, Broker, Sowell & Com—
pany: 54 S. Cooper # 278—4380

TRAVEL
Diverse Excursions: = 726—4672 or
dx_jon@yahoo.com.

Great American Cruises, Inc.: Cruise
TravelAgency, Sherman Perkins, 52 N.
Second = 525—5302.

Travel Customized byJean Morris: Mem—
ber International Gay & Lesbian Travel
Association # 465—2936.

TJN IS ALSO DISTRIBUTED AT THESE
LOCATIONS
Bookstar: 3402 Poplar Ave. # 323—9332.
Circuit Playhouse: 1705 Poplar Ave. #
726—5521.

Davis—Kidd Booksellers Inc.: 397 Perkins
Rd. Ext. = 683—9801.
Memphis and Shelby County Public

Library: 1850 Peabody # 725—8800.
Tobacco Corner Newsroom: 669
Mendenhall Rd S. = 682—3326.

 

 

 

 

 



 

2000—2001 SEASON

Playhouse on the Square

Dreamgirls

Aug. 25 — Sept. 24

Wit

Oct. 6 — Oct. 29

Peter Pan

Nov. 10 — Jan. 7

A Tuna Christmas

Nov. 17 — Jan. 6

Pageant

Jan. 26 — Feb. 25

As You Like It

Mar. 9 — Apr. 8

Hay Fever p
Apr. 20 — May 20 (5

Side Man
June 1 — July 1

Grease

  

Circuit Playhouse

All I Really Need To Know I
Learned In Kindergarten

Aug. 11 — Sept. 10

Stop Kiss
Sept. 22 — Oct. 15

Pinocchio
Oct. 28 — Dec. 23

Sanders Family Christmas
Nov. 24 — Dec. 22

Mambo Mouth
Jan. 12 — Feb. 4

I Love You, You‘re Perfect,
Now Change
Feb. 16 — Mar. 18

Amy‘s View
Mar. 30 — Apr. 29

Zombie Prom
May 11 — June 17

Love! Valour! Compassion!

Call 725—0776 and buy your
Media Spomsor: The Triangle Journal
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ANDNOWA woRDp FROM

YOUR TEETH...

   

   

Providing you with

soothing, comfortable

treatmentJa.0ur

business. Best of all ...

we do it with a soft,

Painful teeth,

gentle touch.

swollen gums,

unsightly stains and bad breath... We are a young and growing dental

These are messages from your teeth a . P a

practice which prides itself on

which say, "We need help!" ; é

f fairness and open—mindednesa. _
Make your teeth feel good again! —

Call for an appointment today. We‘ll listen.

General Dentistry

 

 
79 North Cooper St. (Between Madison and Poplar) « Memphis, TN 38104—2815

(901) 685—5008
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Deep Inside

 

It‘s Showtime for

Queer as Folk

After months of negotiations,

fearless cable outlet Showtime has

snagged the rights to remake the

controversial British gay—themed

television series, Queer as Folk.

Showtime has ordered 22 episodes

of the show, including a two—hour

pilot episode and expects the show

to air before the end of the year or

early next year. The American re—

make will be as graphic and explicit

as the British version, but some

changes will be made. The

Showtime version will most likely

take place in a blue—collar city like

Pittsburgh. The 15—year—old newly

out character will be aged to 17,

since the American age of consent

is 18 (older than the UK‘s consent

age of 16). The U.S. version will

also include several of the support—

ing characters from the original

Queer, including a lesbian couple.

The series will be shot in Toronto

and is expected to begin produc—

tion in July. Writer—producers on

the series already have oodles of

gay experience; they include

Jonathan Tolins (Twilight of the

Golds), Richard Kramer (Tales of

the City) and Jason Schafer (Trick.)

Goldberg Makes

Girl—Girl Whoopie
Academy Award winner and

center square Whoopi Goldberg

has once again committed to a les—

bian relationship — sort of.

Goldberg has signed on to play a

woman—loving woman in the up—

coming Lifetime Television origi—

by Romeo San Vicente

TOLULTWOOD

nal pic What Makes a Family.

Based on a true story, Family is

about a lesbian (Goldberg) who

fights her late partner‘s parents for

custody of her and her partner‘s

child. Goldberg will join Barbra

Streisand as an executive producer

on the telefilm. Look for Family to

premiere on Lifetime early next

year. Whoopi‘s developing quite

the dyke—ridden résumé, having

played gay in movies like Boys on

the Side and Deep End ofthe

Ocean.

Faye Goes Olé!
Mommie Dearest star Faye

Dunaway recently revealed plans
to make a film with fab gay direc—
tor Pedro Almodovar. Dunaway
wouldn‘t reveal what the project is,
but she described the campy direc—
tor as one of the few men who
knows and understands how to di—
rect women in films. Almodovar is
currently writing three films and
hasn‘t said which he intends to di—
rect next. The director hasn‘t yet
made an English language film, so
let‘s hope Faye is brushing up on
her Espanol.

Nathan Lane Is
Teacher‘s Pet

Funnyman Nathan Lane, who
starred in the short—lived sitcom
Encore! Encore!, will be heard (but
not seen) in the upcoming Satur—
day morning animated series The
Teacher‘s Pet on ABC. Lane will
provide the voice of Spot, a talk—
ing dog who disguises himself as a
boy so he can go to school, and
there he becomes — you guessed

it — the teacher‘s pet. If you think
the plot is farfetched, it‘s way more
believable than the premise of En—
core!, which had Lane playing a °
womanizing opera singer forced
into early retirement at the family
winery. This isn‘t Lane‘s first foray
into Kiddieland voice work; the
actor provided voices for Snowball
the cat in Stuart Little and Timon
in Disney‘s The Lion King.

Grease I!/:
The ‘N Sync—ual?

The latest rumor to sweep
through Tinseltown is one of sick—
est yet. Seems the folks at Para—
mount are talking about making
Grease III, starring Britney Spears
(as Sandy‘s spawn) and the ‘N
Suck, er, I mean ‘N Sync guys as
the new generation at Rydell High
(with Justin Timberlake playing
Danny‘s offspring). Does this mean
that Danny and Sandy didn‘t have
kids together? Or does it mean that
Britney and Justin are gonna have
one of those Angelina Jolie—and—
brother relationships going on?
Former Mouseketeer Spears men—
tioned the possibility of doing the
project on Canadian television.

Sex, Drugs, Rock and
Roll,... and Trannies?
Locking lips with boyfriend

Brad Pitt apparently isn‘t enough
to satisfy Friends star Jennifer
Aniston. The brunette beauty re—
cently shot a scene for the film
Metal God where she makes out
with a beautiful woman... who
turns out to be a pre—operative
male—to—female transsexual (but
will played by a woman). Rumor
has it Aniston wants to break away
from the good—girl image she‘s
been stuck with on television. So,
she‘s spending her summer hiatus
working on a movie with the artist
formerly known as Marky Mark
(Wahlberg, that is). Metal God is a
comedy about an office supply
salesman who gets a chance to be

a rock star. Aniston will play
Wahlberg‘s supportive pre—fame
girlfriend, who gets caught up in
the fast—paced world of rock mu—
sic. Production should wrap up
later this month.

Anistonisn‘t the only one get—
ting some girl—girl action. Newly
departed ER star Julianna
Margulies will pla®y a dyke in the
upcoming drama What‘s Cooking ?
— which will hit theaters around .
Thanksgiving.

Viva South Park!
Kings of lowbrow humor Trey

Parker and Matt Stone have just
clinched a multi—million dollar deal

to keep their crude humor alive on
Comedy Central. You can count on
at least 10 new episodes of South
Park for each of the next three
years, as well as a new live—action
series expected to debut next year.
Details are sketchy on the new se—
ries, which is described as "a 180—
degree turn from South Park," and
the duo will not appear in the show.

You can reach Romeo San
Vicente in care of this publication
or via e—mail at RomeoDeep
@aol.com. For more Deep Inside
Hollywood, visit www.gay.com, or
www.queery.com.

PlanetOut‘s Top 10 Survey of

Most Gay—Friendly Small

Cities and Towns

On May 19, PlanetOut
(www.planetout.com) featured the
results of a survey that asked the
Web site‘s more than 500,000
members to describe why their

— small city or town is gay—friendly. .

PlanetOut Top 10 Gay—Friendly
Small Cities

(populations under 200,000)
Burlington, Vt.

2. Asheville, N.C.
3. Madison, Wis.
4. Oak Park, III.
5. Santa Cruz, Calif.
6. Iowa City, Iowa
7. Bloomington, Ind.
8. Santa Fe, NM.
9. Boulder, Colo.
10. Providence, RI.

PlanetOut Top Ten
Gay—Friendly Small Towns
(populations under 30,000)
1. New Hope, Pa.
2. Wilton Manors, Fla.
3. Ithaca, N.Y.
4. Northampton, Mass.

5. Ashland, Ore.
6. Maplewood, N.J.
7. Guerneville, Calif.
8. Hallowell, Maine
9. Pahoa, Hawaii
10. Carrboro, N.C.

The survey results are based
on gay—specific criteria such as
ease of coming out and access to
gay organizations and businesses,
as well as general criteria such as
cost of living and thequality of —
public schools.

"Though the gay community is
most often associated with major
urban centers, the results of this
survey demonstrate that there are
vibrant gay and lesbian commu—
nities in small towns and cities
throughout the country," says
PlanetOut CEO Megan Smith.
"One of PlanetOut‘s most impor—
tant relationships is with mem—
bers living in smaller towns who
use our Web site to connect with
each other and the broader gay
and lesbian community."
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Friends For Life Pantry

Wish List

* deodorant »*shampoo e razors

* hand and body lotion «baby diapers

* adult incontinence pants

»paper products (towels, toilet paper)

«household cleaning products

Remember: Food Stamps can‘t be redeemed for these items

Drop Items by Friends For Life at

1384 Madison Ave. — 8:30—5 weekdays

Published as a public service of the Triangle Journal News.
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615—726—1199

Use FREE Access Code: 5380
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InvestigétiohContinues into MisSing March on Washington Festival $$$ — by Beth BerloBay Windows 
If the image surrounding theMillennium March on Washington(MMOW) organizers wasn‘tmarred enough by criticism over anallegedly exclusionary planningprocess and tightly guarded finan—cial dealings, the Federal Bureau ofInvestigation (FBI) May 3 openedan investigation of several peopleinvolved with the event after it wasrevealed that perhaps more than.,$750,000 has disappeared from theprivately—run Millennium Festivalstreet fair that same weekend.According to spokesperson Su—

san Lloyd, the FBI got involved af—ter the allegation was presented tothe agency by march organizers andit "preliminarily determined thatthere might be a federal violationof interstate transportation of sto—len property."Michelangelo Signorile, newlyappointed editor—at—large atGay.com, broke the story on theWeb site May 8, reporting that atleast three people associated withMMOW have been identified aspossible suspects.While an eight—block stretch ofPennsylvania Avenue fenced inthousands of street festival partici—pants, a "donation" of $5 was col—
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A, MACKENZIE
Attorney At Law

1545 Union Avenue
Memphis, TN 38104

SUSAN

901—278—1004

    

  

 

As other denominations —
tell you "No,"

we continue to proclaim
a joyous "YES !"

First Congregational
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

An Open and Affirming Church
celebrating the image of God in every person —
—and the sacred value of every human life

Come and Visit Us!
Sundays at 9:00 & 10:30 am; Wednesdays at 6:00 pm

246 South Watkins » 278—6786 phone; 278—2071fax
Rev. Cheryl Cornish, pastor

Rev. Scott Howell, asspciate ‘pastor
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lected at the entrance. Cash was col—

lected and placed into garbage bags.

Organizers say they have not re—

ceived any of the revenue promised

by Millennium Productions, the

company that produced the festival.

The firm had agreed to turn over 65

percent of the revenue received

from the admission charge, food,

beer and souvenirs. However, it had

earlier promised 70 percent of the

profits.

Calls placed to Dianne Hardy—

Garcia, MMOW executive director,

and Jose Ucles, president of Millen—

nium Productions, were not re—

turned.. But, according to a

statement released by the MMOW,

event organizers were informed that

they will likely not receive pro—

jected revenue from Millennium

Productions. The Festival, the press

release stated, was to be the march‘s

largest revenue line item and was

expected to bring in $750,000, the

estimated 65 percent of total festi—

val profit.

On May 1, Millennium Produc—

tions informed members of the

MMOW executive committee that

they suspected Festival revenues

were missing.

The committee and Hardy—

Garcia metand decided to contact

law enforcement officials immedi—

ately. According to the statement,

both MMOW officials and festival _

organizers contactedthe FBIto be—

gin an investigation. R

After consulting MMOW co—

chairs Ann DeGroot, Nicole

Murray—Ramirez, Duane Cramer

and Donna Red—Wing, finance com—

mittee members Margaret Conway

and Michael Armentrout were

called in to meet with FBI investi—

gators on May 3.

On May 4, festival organizers of—

ficially informed march officials

that they would not be able to make

their scheduled payment because

the money was, in fact, missing

from the Festival. __

In addition, the statement said,

march officials are "gravely con—

cerned that the loss of this revenue

stream will severely impact the Mil—

lennium March‘s ability to meet its

budgetary expectations." While

MMOW organizers spent less than

$2 million to produce the event,

some related bills, they said, are still

outstanding. The statement con—

cluded that while the investigation

is still open, organizers and officials

will not provide further comment.

Dozens of vendors are out thou—

sands of dollars after being told they

would be paid for accepting tickets

— instead of cash. Tickets were sold

in bulk, at various points inside the

festival, in exchange for food,

drinks and other services.

According to a Washington Post

article, Michael Boucher, a lawyer

with the Washington—based firm of

McKenna & Cuneo who served as

—MMOW general counsel, said, "It —

is unfair to infer at this point that

— someone simply walked off with the

money."

"All of this was the inevitable re—

sult of the march shrouding its op—

eration in secrecy,"said Bill Dobbs,

a member of the New York—based

Ad Hoc Committee for an Open

Process who for two years has been

trying to get march organizers to

open their financial books. "The Ad

Hoc Committee has once again de—

manded that the books and records

of the march be opened. We‘ ve also

asked that the books andrecords of

— the festival, Equality Rocks concert

and the Friday night official dinner

be opened as well."

Regarding the festival, Dobbs

said, "HRC‘s fingerprints are all

over this. It‘s not as if the festival

is running a totally separate opera—

tion. They shared volunteers and

office space, and in many ways it

was hard to see a line between them.

They were obviously cross—promot—

ing each other‘s events."

But the Millennium Festival was

in dire straights financially right up

until days before the event. Accord—

ing to Malcolm Lazin, an attorney

and former MMOW co—executive

director, the festival nearly didn‘t

happen. Lazin, who accommodated

a desperate plea from a Millennium

Productions organizer, advanced

the producers of the festival an

— 11th—hour loan in the amount of

$400,000. So far, Lazin has been the —

only one paid back. He also re——

ceived $100,000 in interest forwhat

was essentiallya two—week loan.

According to Lazin, he had a pri— —

ority lien which assured him that the

first dollars that came into thefes—

tival would be applied to his loan.

And though Lazin was paid, it

was not on time. "On May 1, I was

called by the MillenniumFestival

to tell me the monies that were sup—

posed to be delivered to the bank

fromrevenues on Saturday and

Sunday had never been delivered,"

Lazin said. "On May 2, I got a call

saying the (Brinks) trucks have been

found and that the delivery was go—

ing to be made to the bank late in —

the afternoon [May 4] by Brinks."

By May 4, Lazin got a call saying

the bank made the transfer of funds.

"If itwasn‘t so bizarre, it would

sound like fiction," Lazin said.

Asked why he floated the festi—

val organizers the loan, Lazin said

it became increasingly clear to him

that the festival would never have

gone on without his advance. It was

important to him, he said, that

people enjoy the full experience of

a march on Washington, which to

him, included a street festival.

In addition, he committed him—

self to donating the $100,000 fee

back to the community, less his cost

of borrowing the money. Asked

how the donation will be distrib—

uted, Lazin said he‘d be making that

decision over the next 30 to 60 days.

While the blame game is just get—

ting started, Lazin said, "The prin—

ciple responsibility was on the .

[MMOW] to ensure there were

proper internal controls to provide

for comprehensive financial integ—

rity. That‘s not difficult to do. There

are Pride events all over the coun—

try. Therefore, the ultimate respon—

sibility lies with the treasurer [of the

board, Michael Armentrout], whose

responsibility would have been to

ensure the largest revenue for the

MMOW was properly protected."

Lazin is also the executive director

_of Philadelphia‘s annual PrideFest

America, one of the largest annual

gay pride events in the country.

Signorile reported on Gay.com

that 30 pages of redemption slips for

each of the food vendors at the Mil—

lennium Festival were signed by

Scott Hannux of Millennium Pro—

ductions, and vendors are owed a

total of $365,600— a net total con—

firmed by Rich Kelly, a vendor rep—

resenting other food vendors.

According to Kelly, the amount

does not include beer, liquor, soda.

and water, which would have

boosted the total significantly.

"If the Festival operated as part

of the march," Dobbs said, "there

would have been lots of folks in the —

community to ensure enough fund—

ing, but it was all done on the fly."

Dobbs said his first reaction to

the news was that it was, "surreal,"

but that in retrospect, "It‘s not hard

to believe."

‘You have to wonder at this ——

—‘stage, what the [MMOW] board is

hiding" he said. "Suspicion just

grows and growswhenyou getan=~

—swers of ‘can‘t comment while the
»»

investigation is going on. s

Meanwhile, FBIspokesperson

Susan Lloyd told Bay Windows she

talked with the supervisor of the

squad that‘s handling the case, who

told her he "feels this is a solvable

case and has dedicated an appropri—

ate level of resources to this inves—

tigation."

March

Continued from page 1

 

with estimates the crowd numbered

about 200,000. March co—chair

Donna Red Wing gave a much

higher estimate, saying it may have

been as large as 1 million.

Other gay and lesbian groups

were more critical of the event, say—

ing organizers lacked support from

grass—roots groups and minorities.

"This event did not galvanize our

community and did not gather the

community—building that it at—

tempted to," said Bill Hileman, the

national co—chair of the 1993 march

who watched this year‘s event on

television. ©

Julian Potter, the White House li—

aison to the gay and lesbian commu—

nity, tried to smooth over differences.

"We don‘t always agree" on which

path to take, but "what I do know is

that every step we take" leads cioser

to equal rights for all, Potter said.

Celebritiesin the crowd included

actress Ellen DeGeneres and her

partner, actress Anne Heche, singer

Melissa Etheridge, and tennis star

— Martina Navratilova.

For a first person account of the

Millennium March, see story on
_ page 7. é

 

 



Images of the

Millenium March on Washington

 
 

 
 

    

Scott Bechaz of the Cobalt Flagging Team of Detroit performs with the gay rights flag on the
Mall in Washington Sat., April 29, as part of the Millenium Festival for the Lesbian, Gay,
Bisexual, Transgendered Community, families and friends.

(AP Photo/Hillery Smith Garrison)

Memphians Tim Jameson (left) and Jim Maynard carried the banner for the Memphis Lesbian
and Gay Coalition for Justice at the Millennium March on Washington, April 30.

Photo / Vincent Astor

A haceB i — halles,
Since the Park Service no longerprovides estimates of crowd size during demonstations like
the Millenium March published estimates ran from 125,000 to "about a million."

Photo Nincent Astor
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feast for

Frignds —

Mon., June 5

Mon., June 19

6 p.m., Dinner at 6:30 p.m.

$t. John‘s United Methodist Church

(Peabody&Bolievue)

Feast for Friends is a service of Friends For life for the HIV

infected and affected community including people living

with HIV or AIDS, their friends, caregivers, family and

friends. While the dinner is free, those who are able are

requested to make a donation to offset expenses.

Advertising space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News
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Sundance Channel Celebrates Gay Pride Month with June

Filmfest "Out Loud.. Showcasing Gay And Lesblan-themed Films
NEW YORK — Sundance

Channel, the premiere television
destination for the film festival
experience, celebrates Gay
Pride Month with its June
FilmFest, "Out Loud," show—
casing gay and lesbian—themed
films.
Now in its third year, "Out

Loud" has become an annual
favorite at Sundance Channel,
thanks to a wide range of genre—
spanning features, documenta—
ries and shorts that look at gay
and lesbian life in all its emo—
tional colors. In a first for the
channel, ~June‘s weekly
primetime destination films are
all "Out Loud" selections, en—
compassing television and
world premieres on "Something
New: Sundance Channel Pre—
_mieres" (Fridays at 8 p.m.); old
and new favorites on "Saturday
Night Special: Movies We
Love" (Saturdays at 8 p.m.); and
documentaries on "Matter of
Fact: The Best of Non—Fiction
film" (Mondays at 8 p.m.).

Highlights of "Out Loud"in—
~ clude the world premiere of
Nisha Ganatra‘s extremely
funny, highly original feature
debut, Chutney Popcorn. The

* multi—talented Ganata co—wrote
the film and also stars as Reena,
a young woman whose sexual—
ity and artistic vocation (she‘s a
photographer) have put her at
odds with her Americanized, yet
still traditional, Indian family.
When her newlywed sister
(Sakina Jaffrey) discovers she‘s
infertile, Reena steps up to the
plate with an offer to carry a
baby conceived with her
brother—in—law‘s sperm — a
prospect that does not thrill
Reena‘s lover, played by Jill
Hennessy (Asst. District Attor—
ney Claire Kincaid on TVs Law |
and Order).

Another notable "Out Loud"
television premiere is David
Moreton‘s critically acclaimed
Edge ofSeventeen, winner of the
Grand Jury Award at the 1998
L.A. Outfest and the Audience
Award at the 1998 San Fran—
cisco International Lesbian and
Gay Film Festival. Screenwriter
Todd Stephens drew on his teen—
age memories for this sweet,
funny, and knowing look at a
high school boy‘s coming out
circa 1984, a giddy period when
gender—bending pop stars like

* Boy George were making ma—
jor inroads into mainstream cul—
ture. Featuring glowing perfor—
mances by Chris Stafford, Tina

Holmes and the inimitable co—
medienne/musical comedy star
Lea DeLaria (On the Town),
Edge ofSeventeen also boasts an
irresistible soundtrack of 80s
hits by Eurythmics, Bronski
Beat and other peroxide power—
houses.

"Out Loud" will also present
the television premiere of Chi—
nese director Zhang Yuan‘s
East Palace, West Palace, a taut
and magnificently orchestrated
piece in which a cop interro—
gates an avowedly gay man he
has taken into custody. Bril—
liantly acted, the film works on
multiple levels, as drama, love
story and allegory.

Airing as part of "Saturday
Night Special: Movies We
Love" is Gods and Monsters,
Bill Condon‘s Academy
Award—winning meditation on
the final days of James Whale,
the openly gay director ofBride
ofFrankenstein whose death by
drowning is an enduring Holly—
wood mystery. Sir lan McKellen
portrays the sly, acerbic Whale
in a brilliant performance that
earned him an Oscar nomination
in addition to numerous awards,
including the Independent
Spirit, National Board of Re—
view and L.A. Film Critics
Awards for Best Actor. The film
itself won the Independent Spirit
Award for Best Feature and was
named Best Picture by the Na—
tional Board of Review.

Airing as part "Matter of
Fact: The Best of Non—fiction
Film" is Candace Schermerhorn
and Bestor Cram‘s You Don‘t
Know Dick: Courageous Hearts
of Transsexual Men (1996).
Within the community of trans—
sexuals, female—to—male trans—
sexuals (or FTM) have a dan—
ger of becoming marginalized
by the attention given the more
common male—to—female gender
reversal; this film introduces
viewers to six courageous and
inspiring individuals who were
once women and have all be—
come men. It is a sensitive and
eye—opening exploration of this
life—changing experience which
won a Best Documentary
Award at the New York Lesbian
and Gay Film Festival and the
Audience Award at the L. A.
Outfest.

"Independent film is about
telling different kinds of stories
that reflect a filmmaker‘ s unique
artistic viewpoint, and gay—and
lesbian—themed films have
played a big part in forging that

tradition," comments Sundance
Channel‘s Liz Manne, executive
vice president, programming
and marketing. "The films

. we‘ ve assembled for ‘Out Loud‘
cover a broad spectrum of gay
life, past and present, real and
fictitious. It‘s a great line—up and
we hope that all of our viewers
—lesbian, gay, straight, what—
ever enjoy it."

Sundance Channel under the
creative direction of Robert
Redford, brings television view—
ers nationwide the best of new
independent features, as well as
documentaries, shorts, anima—
tion and international cinema,

_ running uncut and commercial—
free 24 hours a day. Sundance
Channel, launched in 1996, is a
joint venture among Robert
Redford, Showtime Networks
Inc. and Universal Studios Inc.
Sundance Channel operates in—
dependently of the non—profit
Sundance Institute and the
Sundance Film Festival, but
shares the Sundance mission of
supporting independent artists
and providing them with wider
opportunities to present their
work to audiences.

June OUT LOUD TitlesAnother Country (1984)Butterfly Kiss (1995)Chutney Popcorn (1999)Crush (1992)Desert Hearts (1985)East Palace, West Palace (1997)Edge ofSeventeen (1998)Female Perversions (1996)Finding North (1998) ;Floating (1997)Gods and Monsters (1998)The Hanging Garden (1997)I Think I Do (1997)Let it Come Down: The Life ofPaulBowles (1998)Liquid Sky(1982)Living with Pride: Ruth Ellis @100 (1999)The Mother and the Whore (1973)

Paul Monette: The Brink of

Summer‘s End (1997)

Sixth Happiness (1997)

Stonewall (1995)

Treyf (1998)

The Well (1997)

When Love Comes (1998)

Wild Reeds (1994)

Wilde (1997)

You Don ‘t Know Dick (1996)

Shorts

TheAbsolution ofAnthony (1997)

Opera No. 1 (1994)

Two Girls and a Baby (1998)

Dirty Baby Does Fire Island

(1997)

Alkali, lowa (1998)

The Dadshuttle (1997)

Nunzio‘s Second Cousin (1998)

Must Be The Music (1998)

Fishbelly White (1998)

 

Edge of Seventeen: Eric Hunter (Chris Stafford, left) is heading towards
his senioryear in Sandusky, Ohio, and passing the summer working at a
local amusementpark in a fast food restavrant with his girifriend Maggie.
There, he meets Rod (Anderson Gabrych, right) andsteps into a world he
doesn‘t quite understand and a self—discovery that will change his life.

Edge of Seventeen can be seen on Sundance Channel on June 16 at
8p.m.; June18 at 10p.m.; June 24 at 1:35.a.m.; andJune28 atmidnight.

 

Marsha Stevens

| in concert

Sunday, June 18, 2000

Holy Trinity Community Church

3420 Summer Ave., Memphis, TH

7:00 p.m.

Sponsored by:

SateHarbor Metropolitan Community Church

and

Holy Trinity Community Church

  

  

Christian singer, songwriter

and evangelist. Author of

the contemporary hymn,
For Those Tears I Died."

««
\  

Marsha still writes and
sings, but now if is

for the gay, lesbian,
bisexual, transgendered
community.

Marsha‘s music is
prophetic, verstile, and

appealing across _
generational lines. She is

the voice of Jesus loving gay,

lesbian, bisexual and
transgendered people!

Be there and be blessed!

~ A love offering will be collected.
" We are the light of the world, the illumination,
The light of the world, if is our occupation
No hiding in the shadows of the world."

"We are the light of the world,
we face confrontation,

Our enemies fried fo dash our reputation.

Bt Jesus gave us a new identification,
We are the light of the world."

Marsha Stevens
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NEWDAY

Lesbianand Gay Monday, June 26

7:00 p.m.

Memphis Public Library

(Peabody & McLean)

Meeting Room A.

  
P.O. Box 241363

Memphis, TN 38124

Web page:

www.gaymemphis.com/lgcj

Space donated as a public service of the Triangle Journal News

 
 

MEMPHIS‘ FINEST AND MOST COMPLETE

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS

VIDEO RENTALS AND SALES, PREVIEW BOOTHS AND MIN—THEATRES
(Brooks Road Only)

Fantasy Warehouse #1 (North)

791 N. White Station Rd.

(Open 24 hours)
683—9649

  

Executive South (East)

1847 E. Brooks Rd. i
345—0825

Fantasy Warehouse #4 (North)

2532 N. Watkins
358—8642

gg, NOW RENTING DVDs

6459 and checks accepted at #1 and Fantasy Warehouse # 4 only QPEN 7 DAYS
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Talk Live to callers from across the U.S.

Meet guys on the bulletin board

    

More Images of the

Millenium March on Washington

  

  

Betsey Odell and Jessie Martin, wearing ange!
wings, kiss on the mall as thousands turned out
for the fourth annual national march for gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgender rights.
Organizers of the Millenium March on
Washington for Equality hope to use the
demonstration to leverage a formidable voting
bloc in November. ( Photo Jamal Wilson)

: 3 m w ar
As gay and lesbian rights supporters gather
on the National Mall during The Millenium
March on Washington for Equality, Sun., April
30, Marine One flys past the Washington
Monumentenroute toAndrewsAirForce Base.

(AP Photo/Kamenko Pajic)

   From right, couples Roberto Hermosilla and Robert Gohlke, both 35, of Provincetown, Mass., andAnaStaggandShiela Sanders, both 30 ofChicago, III., embrace during the same—sexcommitment yon the Mall in Washington Sat., April29, as part of the Millenium Festival for the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual,Transgendered Community, families and friends. (AP Photo/Hillery Smith Garrison)

 

] VariopB
Lesbian Rights activists with the National Organization for Women from around the country marchedin the Millennium March of Washington on April 30. (Photo/VincentAstor)
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Was Emily Dickinson a Lesbian?

Since the first publication of her

poems four years after her death,

many literary critics have painted

Emily Dickinson as a passionless,

reclusive spinster who pined away

for an unidentified man she re—

ferred to in several verses as the

Master." But in recent years, femi—

nist scholars have suggested that

Dickinson‘s passionate friendship

and creative collaboration with her

sister—in—law, Susan Huntington

Gilbert, may have been the most

significant relationship of her life..

1850 and shows anvestablished in— ~

timacy between the two: Dickinson

writes of wanting to "steal a kiss"

from "Susie."

Over the years, Dickinson‘s let—

ters to Gilbert were filled with in—

creasingly passionate and

homoerotic phrases, even after Gil—

bert married Dickinson‘s brother in

1856. Most critics have dismissed

Dickinson‘s language in these let—

ters as just a reflection of custom

in the mid—19th century, when fe—

 

 

Dickinson and Gilbert were

born within nine days of each other

in December 1830. Dickinson was

from a prominent, old Massachu—

setts family. Her grandfather had

been one of the founders of

Amherst College, and her father

served for many years as the

school‘s treasurer, in addition to

holding several posts in state and

federal government.

__ In 1847 or 1848, probably while

attending Amherst Academy,

Dickinson met Gilbert, whose fa—

ther wasan innkeeper in Amherst.

Sharing a loveof nature and litera—

ture, the two girls quickly became

friends and began exchanging let—

ters. The first known letter from

Dickinson to Gilbert dates from

B I A N _C O

male friends routinely expressed

their feelings for each other in ar— —

dent terms.

Yet Dickinson‘s references to

Sue as an "absent Lover" whom

she wants to hold and kiss, and to

herself as "Susan‘s Idolator [who]

keepsa Shrine for Susan" suggest

a deeper love. "Susan knows / she

is a Siren," Dickinson versified in

one letter, "and that at a / word from

her, / Emily would / forfeit Righ—

teousness...." There haven‘t been

many good friends, past or present,

who get "hot and feverish" (in

Dickinson‘s words) at the prospect

of seeing eachother again, or who

express desperate grief at being

separated. "I miss you, mourn for

you, and walk the Streets alone,"

Dickinson wrote urgently during

one of Gilbert‘s absences from

Amherst. "Often at night, besides,

I fall asleep in tears, for your dear

face."

Aside from the romantic content

of the correspondence, the sheer

volume of it hints at Gilbert‘s im—

portance in Dickinson‘s life. Dur—

ing almost 40 years of friendship,

30 of which were spent as next—

door neighbors, Dickinson sent

Gilbert 267 letters and "letter—po—

: em s "

(as Gil—

b‘e r f

called

them)—

three

times

t h e

number

> s h e

gave to any other friend or acquain—

tance. The worn folds of the paper

on which these poems were writ—

ten suggest that Gilbert read them

again and again. Though Dickinson

wrote to other correspondents on

formal stationery, the notes and

poems to Gilbert were often on

scraps of paper that indicated a ca—

sual intimacy.

Besides being her muse,frlend
and confidant, Gilbert alsoserved
as Dickinson‘s primary reader.
Dickinson gave Gilbert drafts of
poems for comments and sugges—
tions, though she sent only finished
poems to others. Gilbert repeatedly
encouraged her friend to publish
her poetry, but Dickinson was hesi—
tant to do so.
 

Danny Harold Ray

Danny Ray, 46, of Ripley, Miss., died at his home of heart failure April 27.
His career in Memphis as a club owner and operator began in the mid—70s and continued into the

next two decades. He first appeared working at The Front Page on Linden and Cleveland (next to
Crump Stadium) and, when it closed, went into partnership with the late George Wilson to open The _|
Barracks at the George‘s location on Marshall St. (later Club 616).
When 10 North Cleveland (the successor to The Front Page) closed, he opened The Other Side in

the building at Cleveland and Madison which eventually held both The Other Side (downstairs) and
D.R.‘s restaurant upstairs (mid—80s). He eventually opened —Across The Street on the opposite corner
and held one of the last major Muscular Dystrophy fund—raisers in the gay/lesbian community at The
Other Side. During the same time, early blood screenings for AIDS were held there.

He partnered with Sharon Wray, Carolyn Kelly and Greg Baker (a partner in other ventures) ini—
tially to open WKRB in Memphis (Wray, Kelly, Ray, Baker) but it was operated under different part—
ners. He was always known (like Sharon Wray) by his full name. He was a partner in Backstreet (on
Marshall) with Jackie Wilson, Another Bar (now Metro), Ray‘s Rockhouse (now Club N‘Cognito),

and finally OOPS with the late Mike Rollins (at the Metro location).
Anyone wishing to send a memorial donation to the family may contact Greg Baker at 68 1—9782.

 
 

years of age.

say.

remembered.

 

Tu Real (Henry Lewis Boyd)

Nobody called him Henry, everyone knew her as Tu Real. Tu Real dred at The Med on May 1 at 45

Tu Real appeared during the 1990s as a wild performer whose signature tune was "Proud Mary"
and whose favorite character was Tina Turner. She hosted numerous shows at WKRB in Memphis
and performed at some point or other on every drag stage in Memphis.

She was always hysterically funny in whatever drag number she chose, and could be counted upon
.to appear at any benefit she was asked to and any she even knew about. She shone as mistress of

ceremonies, calling the performers "contestants" and letting one surprise after another out of her mouth
until nobody — even those who had seen hernumerous times —could imagine what she was going to

Other than on stage, she was somewhat shy and reserved and was one of those people whois fondly

A large group of her relations, fellow ‘church members, those who had enjoyed her and performed
with her anu former employers attended her funeral. &
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The support that Gilbert gave to
Dickinson‘s work stands in sharp
contrast to the response her poems
received from Thomas Wentworth
Higginson, an eminent literary

scholar whose name has been
with:linked romantically

Dickinson. In 1862, after receiving

some of Dickinson‘s work in a let—
ter, Higginson dissuaded her from

publishing what he called her "
markable, yet odd" verses. “Thank
you for your advice," Dickinson
wrote back, "I shall 1mpllc1tly fol—
low it."

Except for seven poems that
friends submitted for publication,
Dickinson‘s work remained unpub—
lished in her lifetime. Instead of
publishing, Dickinson produced
her own arrangements of verses,
neatly stitched together into books,
or fascicles. At the time of her
death in 1886, Dickinson had
amassed 40 fascicles containing
almost 1,800 poems. What critics
have viewed as an uneventful and
hermetic life appears in fact to have
been packed w1th creative produc—

tion.
Gilbert was theorlgmal choice

of Dickinson‘s sister, Lavinia, to
edit a collection of the poet‘s work
after her death. But Lavinia became
impatient with Gilbert‘s methodi—
cal slowness and took the project
away from her. The task of produc—
ing a first collection of Dickinson‘s
work fell instead to two unlikely
people—Higginson, whohad dis
couraged Dickinson from publish—
ing in the first place, and Mabel
Todd Loomis, the mistress of
Gilbert‘s husband, Austin

Dickinson. One Dickinson scholar
believes that it was Loomis who,
out ofjealousy for Gilbert, crossed
out or erased Gilbert‘s name from
many of Dickinson‘s poems and —
letters, thus obliterating her impor—
tance.

Though it may be anachronistic
to call Dickinson a lesbian, the fact

remains that Gilbert played a ma—
jor role in her life and art—argu—
ably a much larger role than any of
Dickinson‘s male friends and ad—
mirers. It was Gilbert who prepared
Dickinson‘s body for burial and
who penned her friend‘s obituary
in the Springfield Republican. "To
her life was rich," Gilbert wrote,
leaving a portrait of Dickinson very
different from the more common
one passed. down in literary his—
tory—that of a lonely, unfulfilled
spinster.

David Bianco, M.A. is the au—
thor ofModern Jewish History for

Everyone. He can be reached care
of this publication or at
DaveBianco@aol.com. For more

Past Out, visit www.gay.com or
www.
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Vicki Sue Robinson, 1970s

Disco Diva, Dies OfCancer

WILTON, Conn. (AP) _ Vicki

Sue Robinson, whose 1976 hit

"Turn The Beat Around," was

among the disco anthems of that

dancing decade, died of cancer at

her home in Wilton. She was 46. .

"What a talented person. She

also was a very, very decent per—

son," said publicist Faith Fusillo.

Robinson was born in Harlem

to interracial parents, who were

both performers. Her father, Bill

Robinson, who was black, was a

Shakespearean actor. Her mother,

Marian, a white folk singer, per—

formed under the name Jolly

Robinson.

Vicki Sue Robinson‘s influ—

ences ranged from the blues of

Dinah Washington to the folk

stylings of Pete Seeger. She made

her singing debut at age 6 with her

mother at the Philadelphia Folk

Festival; As a teen—ager, she ap—

peared on Broadway in Hair and—

Jesus Christ Superstar.

When she hit the recording stu—

— dio, she struck gold with "Turn The

Beat Around," one of the biggest

hits of the disco era and a veritable

gay anthem. She was nominated for

a Grammy Award for best female

vocalist and earned a Billboard

Award for the No. 1 pop album.

Robinson joined in a disco re—

vival in the last few years, touring

with K.C. and the Sunshine Band,

The Village People and Gloria

Gaynor.

"We‘re all pretty devastated,"

said Felipe Rose, who plays the

Indian in the Village People. "It‘s

not just her talent and her voice and

her being a pioneer of disco, but

when we saw her she was always

up, always bubbly, always there for

other people."

Robinson returned to the stage

last year, starring in the off—Broad—

way musical, Behind The Beat. Ill— —

ness forced her to leave the show

in April 1999, said Fusillo.

She is survived by her husband

and mother. Her father died when

she was 19.

A private memorial service was

held May 4 at the Unitarian Church

in Westport.
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Plenty of Pride to Spread Around!
 By Daniel Forrest 

It‘s Pride month!!! YEA!!! Theonce a year that we can get out andstrut our stuff, and there are toomany of us to deal with. It is also amonth of anniversaries in our com—munity. For starters, Black and_ White Men Together (BWMT)celebrates its 18th year serving thecommunity; Holy Trinity Com—munity Church celebrates its 10thyear; Safe Harbor MCC cel—ebrated its fifth year; while Mem—phis Pride Inc. organizes its ninthannual Pride celebration. It goeswithout saying that this month‘s— column will be mostly dedicated tothe Pride celebration and scheduleof events that correspond.
Benefit NewsMystic Krewe of MemphisUnited is organizing a benefit bylocal entertainers on Sun., June 4, ,at the Madison Flame for the BluffCity Sports Association. Cover is$3 and the show starts at 7:30 p.m.I hope everyone can come out andsupport Bluff City Sports Associa—tion because of all the work it doesin our community.
Pride NewsMystic Krewe of MemphisUnited is also playing host as partof the Pride festivities this year.The group is hosting a reception inhonor of Arnold and Myra Drakeof P—FLAG and Karen Borth ofMemphis Area Gay Youth(MAGY) who have been selectedas co—grand marshalls of the 2000Pride Parade. The reception is be—ing held at the home of BillyBuchannan at 2553 East ParkwayNorth on Sun., June 11 from 3—5p.m. This will give the communityan opportunity to welcome thisyear‘s grand marshalls and thankthemfor all their work in the com—munity. Kudos to the members ofMystic Krewe of M.U. for volun—teering their time and talent to helpwith Pride this year.On Fri., June 16, the MemphisGay and Lesbian CommunityCenter (MGLCC) will host aParty at the Palace. It will be heldat the Premiere Ballroom acrossfrom Club Apacolypse betweenMonroe and Madison. The event isbeing held in place of the annualriver boat ride due to the lack ofparticipation in recent years andrising cost of the boat. Tickets tothe event are $15 for individualsand $25 for couples, please see thead on page 16 of this month‘s pub—lication for more details.On Sun., June 18, the day afterPride, the annual picnic at the Te—To—Tam Ranch sponsored by N—Cognito will be held. The picnicis an all—day affair and offers allsorts of games and horsebackriding at a cost of $10 per person.Now for Sat., June 17, whichhas been being planned by Mem—phis Pride Inc. since the day after —

Pride in 1999. Pridefest 2000 isbeing held from 4 to 8 p.m. atWilliamson Park. (WilliamsonPark is located between Stonewalland Avalon off Poplar.) The costof admission is $10 per personwhich will include three ticketswhich can be used towards food orbeverages. This year, nationally

ing lot at the corner of Poplar andAvalon. The trolley will run every15 to 20 minutes after start of thefestival. This will help allieviateparking problems around the festi—val site ___ aThe official Pride Day begins at1:30 p.m. as floats and marchers ar—rive behind Overton Square on
 

 

recognized comedian SusanneWesten—hauffer will kick off thefestival followed by the very ener—getic performance of Linda Reganand Company, local favoriteCarol Plunk and the Geko Broth—ers, not to mention a host of com—munity favorites from Aphrodite,Mystic Krewe of MemphisUnited, Circles of Praise and theAtlanta Freedom MarchingBand.This year‘s festival, in additionto being ongrass (which will helpin the summer heat), will have twonew additions. The first is thechildren‘s area being sponsored byMemphis Planned Parenthoodwill include face painters and story—tellers and a train ride for the chil—dren. The second new addition willbe midway games with prizes.There will be six midway gamespresent including a high striker anda dunk tank (named Drown a Dragand Dunk a Dyke). Food vendorswill be present as well as beer andplenty of non—alcoholic beveragesto keep you cool. Thanks to thegenerous donation of Family andFriends magazine, there will be atrolley which, for a $1 charge, willtake paraders back to their vehicleat Overton Square or to the park—

Monroe for the line—up. The Rally,which is being organized by theLesbian and Gay Coalition forJustice (LGCJ) begins at 2 p.m.with local political speakers andmusic by Carol Plunk. The paradewill step off around 2:45pm.While it is still unconfirmed atthe time of print deadline, Mem—phis Pride has been working tohave Melissa Etheridge as an hon—orary grand marshall at this year‘sPride Parade. Etheridgewill be intown for the KISS 107.5 Tangoparty the evening of June 17 at theColiseum. Etheridge‘s presence atthe parade and festival would be avery welcome enhancement to thefestivities. : fThanks to Holy Trinity Com—munity Church which will hosttwo water stations the day of the —parade. The first somewherearound Overton Park and the sec—ond near Paggio‘s for Hair at Pop—lar and Belvedere.The lead sponsors of Pridefest2000 are Backstreet/Metro; Fam—ily and Friends magazine;Aphrodite; I.D.Lube and D.Canale Beverages.Memphis Pride Inc. is honored —to have planned the pride festivalfor the ninth year. This year, more
 

from the outside world.

Public Broadcasting.
 

WKNO Channel 10 to Air
New Documentary
About Kids of —

Lesbian and Gay Parents
What does it mean to grow up with two mothers or two fathers —instead of a mother and a father? What happens when your motheror father leaves a heterosexual marriage for a same—sex union? OurHouse is a frank examination of the diverse experiences of childrenof gay and lesbian parents in five famlies who are facing the usualhighs and lows of growinng up.while encountering varied reactions
Our House will be aired at 11 p.m., Sat., June 17 on WKNO,Channel 10. The program was produced for the Independent Televi—sion Service (ITVS) with funds provided by the Corporation for

 

than ever, we are in dire need ofvolunteers to make sure the entirerally, parade and festival are fullystaffed. If you are able to donatetime helping with setting up on Fri——day, working the festival in anycapacity on Saturday, or cleaningup on Sunday, please call the Prideline at 32—PRIDE (327—7433).Check out WKNO throughoutPride month as they celebrate Gayand Lesbian Pride 2000 by show—ing a variety of historical and in—formative programming beginning _June 1 with After Stonewall: Fromthe Riots to the Millennium at 9 _p.m; June 3: The Castro at 10 p.m.and Justicefor All; 11:30 p.m; June10: Before Stonewall, 10 p.m., Af—ter Stonewall, 11:30p.m.; June 17:Healers of400 Parnassus, 10 p.m.and Our House: A Very Real Docu—mentary About Kids of Gay andLesbian Parents, 11 p.m.; and June22: re—run of And Justice for All,9:30 p.m.Thanks to Holy Trinity Com—munity Church and P—FLAG fortheir sponsorship of these greatprograms and kudos to WKNO forcelebrating Gay and Lesbian Pride.
Don‘t Forget PoDon‘t forget that Father‘s Dayis June 18th, be sure and acknowl—

edge your dad this year.Plan to come out for all thePride Day activities and inviteyour friends and family, I prom—ise that you will not be disap—pointed.
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Lesbian

Notions
 

by Paula Martinac 

The National Gay and Lesbian

Task Force, one of our movement‘s

leading organizations, recently

welcomed a new executive direc—

tor to replace Kerry Lobel. Not

only is Elizabeth Toledo the

organization‘s sixth consecutive

lesbian leader in the last decade, but

she‘s also the third woman of color

to hold top slot. One gay

male journalist recently com—

plained that this amounts to reverse

discrimination, but in my view, it‘s

just good policy.

Reading Toledo‘s résumé

(available at www.ngltf.org), it‘s

hard not to be impressed with her

background and leadership skills.

Like many other lesbians, she came

out through her work in the

women‘s movement and after a

heterosexual marriage. Her lastjob

was as vice president—action of the

National Organization for Women,

where she organized the Lesbian

and Women of Color Summits. She

has substantial fundraising and

media experience and is a power—

ful speaker. I felt a rush of emo—

tion when she took the podium at

the rally of the Millennium March

on Washington and proclaimed

herself a proud Latina lesbian

mother.

Yet, despite her considerable

qualifications, journalist Rex

Wockner pitched a fit over her hir—

ing in two of the latest editions of

his news roundup, "The Wockner

Wire" (see Wockner Replies be—

**¥¥*‘k‘k¥<fii_fi

*The (9mm,

racesx4

Everyone‘sWelcomeat The Other Side !!!

low). "What are the odds,"
Wockner questions, "that six times
in a row the best applicant was a
female?" And, he adds, a feminist
and woman "of color" to boot (his
quotation marks, not mine).
When readers called him mi—

sogynist and racist, Wockner
switched gears, emphasizing in—
stead Toledo‘s newness to the gay
movement. "How many times has
she been to the Michigan Womyn‘s
Music Festival?" he asks, concoct—
ing a bizarre and anachronistic
marker for true lesbianism. I my—
self have never been to Michigan,
though I‘ ve been out and active for
almost 20 years.

Normally, I wouldn‘t bother to

give up column space to complaints

like Wockner‘s, but I thinkthey

reflect larger problems in our com—

munity. The unabashed arrogance

of sexism still astounds me. Sure,

the argument goes, maybe one or

two women could be qualified for

such a high—profile and important

job. But six? There couldn‘ t possi—

bly be that many bright, dedicated,

June 2000
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politically savvy lesbians (either

white or of color) out there. Obvi—

ously, Toledo couldn‘t have gotten

the job on her own merit; she had

to have been chosen over someone

much more qualified! (Read: a

white man.)

‘The first problem with this kind

of reasoning is, for lack of a better

word, "feminist—phobia." During

my organizing days, I met too

many white gay men who would

share Wockner‘s outrage at yet an—

other feminist—identified lesbian

rising to the helm of one of our top

organizations. "Feminism" for

many gay men (and women, unfor—

~ tunately) is as dirty a word as "ho—

mosexuality" is to the religious

right. But, the feminist movement,

which has actively tried to elimi—

nate the gender roles that bind both

women and men, helped pave the

way to the lesbian and gay libera—

tion movement.

Second, there‘s the continuing

problem of how narrowly we de—

fine our politics. One of my angri—

est gay male readers once advised

me that "if you‘re so interested in

women‘s issues, go work for

NOW!" In effect, lesbians should

be able to neatly compartmental—

ize the discriminations we‘ve ex—

perienced as women and as queers,

even though they‘re connected. If

we can‘t, well, we just should shut

up and not bother men with prob—

lems that presumably don‘t have

anything to do with them.

It‘ s sad to think that some in our

community will take NGLTEF‘s hir—

ingof Toledo personally, as a sort

of a calculated slap in the face of

white gay men. Instead, it should

be viewed as smart (she‘s a catch),

politically astute (she‘s a recently

out mom), and totally in keeping

with that organization‘s goals

(she‘s a long—time progressive ac—

tivist).

Remember, NGLTF is the only

national lesbian and gay organiza—

tion that consistently makes con—

nections among different kinds of

oppression. It was the only one of

our national groups to call for a

federal investigation into the kill—

ing of Amadou Diallo, an unarmed

West African immigrant, by four

white New York City cops. And it

remains the only one whose plat—

form of lesbian and gay issues in—

cludes not just the standard ones,

like overturning sodomy laws,

fighting AIDS, and obtaining

same—sex marriage rights, but also

commitment to racial and eco—

nomic justice and, yes, to affirma—

tive action.

In addition, with Toledo‘s hir—

~ing, NGLTF practices what it

preaches. Last fall, the

organization‘s Policy Institute

sponsored a roundtable for a ra—

cially diverse group of lesbian and

gay leaders to discuss how race af—

fects the direction of our move—

ment. Partof the problem, observed

the Policy Institute‘s director (and

former NGLTF chief), Urvashi

Vaid, is that "veryfew [GLBT or—

ganizations] have crossed the color

line in leadership positions" even

though talented leaders of color

"abound." \

It‘s admirable, then, that

NGLTF snapped up the amply

qualified Toledo, who brings to the""

job a welcome breadth of experi—

ence and perspective.

Paula Martinac is the author of

seven books, including The Lesbian

and Gay Book of Love and Mar—

riage. She can be reached care of

this publication —or ‘ut

LNcolumn@aol.com. For more

Lesbian Notions, visit

www.planetout.com.

Wockner Replies

In (this month‘s Lesbian No—

tions) writer Paula Martinac uti—

lizes selective quoting to distort the

content of my recent Wockner

Wire columns about NGLTF‘s new

executive director.

[excerpt from] The "Wockner

Wire" #90 April 25, 2000

Reverse discrimination

It‘s become so predictable it‘s

humorous.

The National Gay and Lesbian

Task Force has just hired its sixth

lesbian—feminist executive director

in a row.

Elizabeth Toledo replaces Kerry

Lobel who replaced Melinda Paras

who replaced Peri Jude Radecic

who replaced Torie Osborn who

replaced Urvashi Vaid.

Toledo comes from the National

Organization for Women where

she was a vice president, which is

so perfect that a playwright

couldn‘t have done it better.

Apart from Toledo, I know all

these women, like them, and had

good working relationships with

them.

But what are the odds that six

times in a row the best applicant

was a female?

Further, what are the odds that

the best applicant is someone who,

like Toledo, has been out of the

closet for less than one year? Some—

one who only divorced her husband _

last year?

I believe the NGLTF board is

willing to hire only lesbian—femi—

nists for the organization‘s top job,

and all the better if they‘re lesbian—

feminists "of color" like Toledo.

No matter how wonderful these

particular lesbian—feminists may

be, that‘s unfair. —

[excerpt from] The Wockner

Wire #91 May 03, 2000

Racist and Misogynist

I knew I‘d get called these two

words because of last week‘s col—

umn wherein I dissed the National

Gay and Lesbian Task Force for

hiring as its new executive direc—

tor a woman who divorced her hus—

band last year and has been out of

the closet less than one year.

"Racist" because Elizabeth To—

ledo is Mexican; "misogynist" be

Continued on page 30

 



Erom the Life ofWinston Birk  Fiction by Randolph Jackson
Synopsis: Winston Birk found a keythat he thinks is to an apartment inhis building. His unquenchable:curiosity has led him on a quest tofind the apartment doorthatkey fits.

Episode Two
Once he had taken the elevatorall the way to the roof, but he hadnever stopped on seven. Not, that_ is, except for once when the drinkmachine had gone out on 3. Thenhe had gone to 7, but only for justa moment.A rather odd looking womanwith bedaubed shoes and rolled__ down knee—high pantyhose hadbeen fiddling around with the payphone as if she were going to findsome money in the deposit returnslot, and so he had never venturedback to the floor again writing itoff as a floor full of strange people,who looked for extra money in payphones. But now he had to go toT. People don‘t just lose keys ev—eryday. He could hardly sleep thatnight. He tossed and turned kick—ing the coveroff and then pullingit over his head repeatedly.——~ Why hadn‘t the air conditioner— been put inthe bedroom instead ofthe living room where you obvi—ously needed it the most? No, thatwould have been too easy. Then hecould have slept peacefully. Itwasn‘t the air conditioner and Win—ston Birk knew it."Where to begin?" That‘s whatkept him awake. He had to be care—ful as not to arouse suspicion, butsearch the floor thoroughly to keepfrom backtracking. He would go inthe afternoon, he thought.Most people were still at workand it wouldn‘t seem odd that he

was on the floor because peoplecame and went during the day.Perhaps he had forgotten some—thing and was just coming back forit. That‘s what he would tell some—one if they asked. He was just com—ing back for something.The morning couldn‘t come fastenough and around seven o‘clockWinston Birk left his bed. Herubbed his eyes to rid them of sleep,but he was more sleepy now thanhe had ever been.The brewing coffee tingled hisolfactory senses and pulled himback from his bed. Many times hehad returned to bed in this sameway after starting the coffee andslept for most of the day, but todayhis curiosity was in charge. Hisplan was made. He would listen forthe discharge of the HarleyDavidson on 4 and begin his searchthen.He was like clockwork this guy.Without failure at 9:30 everydaythe ungovernable roar erupted frombeneath the overhang, and theFrench chef from Mississippi wason his way. He returned at night inthe same raucous manner.For a pastry chef at the most el—egant hotel in town, he was quitethe ruffian and often bellowed outinto the night disturbing anythingwithin a two block radius thatdidn‘t sleep with earplugs.What the hell, he was punctual~— that ought to count for some—thing.Winston Birk dressed quicklywith very little attention paid to hishair. Part of it was wet and laid tothe side whereas the other halfstood out in a sort of small nestwhere the mice had slept overnight.That‘s what his mother had alwayssaid to him when he had been latefor school and left in much the 
Wockner
RepliesContinued from page 28

cause she‘s female.Please give me a break. Anyonewho‘s been out less than a year isin gay diapers, is wearing gay train—ing wheels. Heading up NGLTFwhen you came out less than a yearago is like getting appointed to theSupreme Court while you‘re stillin law school.I assume Ms. Toledo is quali—fied for the job in every other waybut someone who‘s beenuncloseted only a few months can—not possibly have the gay experi—ence one should have to lead oneof the nation‘s oldest, biggest andmost important gay organizations.Where does she stand on entrap—ment of gay men in cruising areas?How many friends has she lost toAIDS? How many times has she— been to the Michigan Womyn‘s

Music Festival? Has she evermarched in a gay—pride parade? Ifshe‘d return my calls, I‘d ask herthese questions. Maybe she doesn‘tknow who I am because she‘snever read any of the 250 gay pa—pers I‘ ve written for.The fact is that a dozen of the20 applicants for the job werequalified for it, according to thegroup‘s board of directors. And yet,they chose a neophyte.Why would they do this? Giventhat it‘s the NGLTF board we‘redealing with, I‘m going to say it‘sbecause Elizabeth is a lesbian (theprevious five executive directorswere lesbians) and because she is"of color" (something NGLTFemployees are "encouraged" to be).If you‘d like to send the PC Po—lice to arrest me, I live in the Uni—versity Heights neighborhood ofSan Diego, Calif.

«

same way with partially dressedhair. A lot of the things in his lifeechoed the past, but he was aboutto change all that.With the key in his pocket, herode the elevator to 7.He stood there scanning thehallway, listening for any strag—glers, who might still be aroundrunning extremely late or just offfor the day. ;Convinced the coast was clear,he decided to begin his search."Where the hell is #7017?"There‘s 700 and 702. Wherethe fuck is 701?" He couldn‘t be—lieve it. "They‘re numbered," herambled walking to 700."Why can‘t they be in order.NO—O—O0, that would be too easy.That would make too much sense."Winston sighed, exasperated at thesystem and the way of things ingeneral.As he put the key to the lock,the ting of the metal seemed to echodown the hall. He looked over hisshoulder, and then deftly insertedthe key, but nothing—not even theslightest turn.Quickly, he pulled the key outcupping it in his hand and movedto the next door. He had decided togo down one side and then up theother. He was less likely to missone that way he thought."Come on. Be the one," he saidunder his breath. Suddenly, Win—ston Birk‘s curiosity took over.First one then another and another.He wouldn‘t hear anyone evenwhen they yelled his name. He wascaught—up in the moment, knowingthe next door he tried would leadhim to discovery.He went quickly, not looking upor around, but door to door. Thenat 721 he noticedthe elevator lightcome on, and as he looked at the

numbers cascade from the movinglight, it turned. The key had foundhome. *"What to do. What to do?" heasked himself. The door was openall he had to do was go in."Hello," he said softly, pushingthe door ajar. "Hello." He couldn‘tstop now. He must go in. Thestrong smell of lilacs filled theroom. His first thought was of anolder woman living alone with catsand way too much perfume andtoiletries about. But the room didn‘tfit, it was brash yet stylish.The first thing to catch his eye,a teakwood figurine with a ratherdisproportionate extremity stoodnestled in the inset of a wall."Odd," he thought, and movedit slightly askew so that it no longerfaced the entrance.In the back of his mind WinstonBirk knew he was about to stumbleupon something. At this momentall his years of dromedarian envywould be lost. It would finally hap—pen to him.He didn‘t have to look in themorning paper and read about it;he would live it first hand.Pushing up the edge of the wallwith his hand and his weight to theside, he peered around the cornerup a short hallway. There stood abartender‘s assistant with twolemon halves, a bottle of Stoli‘s anda turned—over silver shaker. An oldalbum rack sat beside it.The adjacent bathroom read"Boys Room" across the transomand a dense earthen rug graced thefloor. — :The key suddenly dominated histhoughts. "Why had it been left on4? Maybe it had been intentional.Maybe someone had seen himcoming and wanted him to find it.No, it was his destiny. The key wasdestined for him. This moment wasfor his eyes only."And with this thought WinstonBirk turned up the hallway with

unabashed movement. Whateverhe would discover next, he believedto be meant for him.A man‘s first glimpse of a na—ked corpse is one he is not likely toforget in the days to come. Win—ston Birk stood, his mouth agape,holding a small knife in his hand.He had been thinking of self de—fense. His hand shook as he wasstill holding it firmly down at hisside.The corpse covered a small ot—toman towards the center of theroom. Its leg half drawn, rested onthe edge seemingly frozen there.Winston Birk stood frozen as well.All he could think of was itsdense hairy appearance. It appearedto be a man in his late forties, some—what obese with long toenails thatseemed yellow in the light.He couldn‘t move. He wantedto turn and take a shot of the vodkaand suck the remaining lemon, buthe was—thinking. This was a crimescene; he must be careful.Fifteen years ofdetective storiesran through his mind: Nick andNora Charles, Charlie Chan, PerryMason and Sherlock Holmes. Hehad begun to perspire. Leaning for—ward from the waist he examinedthe corpse in more detail."I wonder who he is? God he‘shairy; a regular wildebeest."Winston Birk was more curiousthan he had ever been in his entirelife. He must see the face. Puttingonefoot at a time, he carefullystepped over and around the strewnitems. Careful not to touch it, Win—ston Birk knelt down before it andleaned over to look up at its face."Help," pierced the air of thesilent apartment. The rigormortis offear struck Winston Birk. He andthe corpse were almost granite—likecaught in some freakish Kodakmoment.Continued next month
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CLASSIFIED RATES: Personal, non—

commercial ads FREE. Limit of 30

words (including address or phone

number) and a $2.00 charge for the

use of our P.O. box. Please specify if

you want to use our P.O. box. Com—

mercial ads are charged at the rate of

20¢ per word, $3.00 minimum. Phone

numbers andzip codes are free. Dead—

line for ads is the 15th of each month.

Send to Triangle Journal News, Box

11485 Memphis, TN 38111—0485.

Classifieds must be submitted in writ—

ing and must include your name and a

telephone number where you can be —

reached to verify the ad. If you would

like a copy of the issue in which

3 #4
vene

C L A Ss Ss. 1

yourad appears, please send $1.00

to cover postage.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ADVERTISERS!! TUN

announcements and classifieds will not

automatically be re—run. Announce—

ments and classifieds must be re—sub—

mitted each month, in writing, by the

15th of the month.

Brp & BREAKFAST

Ozark Bed & Breakfast—5 wooded acres

of privacy in a fun vacation area. Ex—

clusive resort for men & women. Hot

tub. Country club privileges. Green—

wood Hollow Ridge, 13 Stopple Road,

Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—

 

 

5283.

Bome

you haven‘t been to Integrity. Check us out!

We meet on the third Tuesday of every month»

es Integrity Memphis

aioePHPoa

102 N. Second Street

901.725.7256
 

The Arbour Glen Bed & Breakfast—

Circa 1896. Located on Eureka Springs

Historic District loop close to down—

town shops & restaurants. Completely

renovated for comfort but still main—

taining its old world charm, elegance &

romance. Picturesque tree—covered

hollow. The Arbour Glen, #7 Lema,

Eureka Springs, AR 72632, (501) 253—

9010.
 

HEur WantED

Cashiers. Adult Retail, Full—Time, Part—

Time, Weekends. Must be 18 yrs. old

with 2 forms of valid4D. Must have

experience. Apply at 791 North White

Station, 1874 East Brooks Road or:

2532 North Watkins.

Janitors. Adult Retail, Full—Time, Part—

Time, Weekends. Must be 18 yrs. old

with 2 forms of valid ID. Must have

experience. Apply at 791 North White

Station, 1874 East Brooks Road or

2532 North Watkins.

PERSONALS

35 yo white male master of discipline

ISO naughty submissive slave. | am

into bondage, spanking, shaving, end—

less sex, toys and more. 18—22ish,

smooth—bodied, white male, about 140#

with boyish looks and mannerisms.

Skinny a plus. No diseases. For an

absolute spanking good time, call Mr.

Paul: 323—1521.

Amateur photographer looking for fe—

male models between the ages of 18—

30 to pose nude, semi—nude, in swim—

suit or in casual clothes. Will pay cash

and give free photos as payment. Also

interested in discreet no strings at—

 

 

tached sexual encounters that may or

ee " _

may not be related to photography.

Please write with recent photo to: Pho—

tos, P.O. Box 7838, Jackson, TN

38302—0838.

Free For All. To Record, Browse &

Send. Wild Local Dateline! 901—565—

0006, Pub #641, 18+. 100% Local.

GWM, 36, 63", 200#, good looking,

long hair with hazel—blue eyes, in good

health, seeking GWM, 21—30, slick,

slim & sexy for romantic lover. Will be

waiting to hear from you. Call anytime

(601) 343—5102. MS.

GWM, 38, seeks hispanic or white

male, age 21 to 30, slim build, good—

looking for possible relationship. If in—

terested, call Doug at 662—343—5102.

Hot Local Singles. Free to Record,

Browse, Send!! 901—565—0006, Pub

#640, 18+.

I enjoy giving blow jobs to masculine

men, 18—60, any race. I‘m healthy,

5‘9", 155#, 30s, short black hair, mous—

tache. Jim: 372—4538, after 6 p.m.

I‘m a mixed—race Gay female, single,

independent, mature, romantic, decent,

clean, well—groomed, healthy, athletic,

non—smoker. (Socially—active—enter—

tainment events, dance/sports, etc.

Wordly—travels, gourmet cook and

classy but down—to—earth.) | want a

feminine, sexy and/or unique freak with

common interests, 24 years and older,

any race. (I1 prefer oriental—far east,

Greek, Indian, Spanish—Latin, PR.)

Ladies! Winter‘s over. Start having

erotic fun. Write: Mermaid, P.O. Box

40112, Memphis, TN 38174—0012.

I‘m starting a group: healthy, mascu—

line guys, 18—55, not overweight, for

  

 

Buy a Subscription to the

Mid—South‘s Gay and Lesbian

Community Newspaper

For Yourself or for a friend.

12 Issues for $15 mailed First Class,

 

 

f

Thursday

Sunday

7:00 pm

12 Noon

Meetings at

Memphis Lambda Center, Inc.*

. 1488 Madison Avenue

Memphis, TN 38104 « (901) 276—7379

Phoenix (Alcoholics Anonymous) All Meetings Open

Sunday 8:00 pm Discussion

Monday 8:00 pm Discussion (Smoke Free)

Tuesday 8:00 pm Twelve Step Study

Wednesday 8:00 pm Big Book Study

Thursday 9:00 pm Discussion

Saturday 8:00 pm Discussion

(Last Sunday of month is birthday night with speaker.)

Into The Light (Alcoholics Anonymous — Women)

Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Discussion (Open)

(Business meeting 3rd Sunday of month, Birthdays last Thursday)

Seriously Sober (Alcoholics Anonymous)

a

 

  

group sex. I‘m 5‘9", 155#, short hair,

healthy, 30s. Jim: 372—4538 after 6

p.m.

Into 3—Ways? Meet by Phone. Try it

FREE! 901—821—9100 Code 7001. 18+

J/O Buddies. Meet by phone. Try it

FREE!901—821—9100, Code 7001, 18+.

Me—Naughty, submissive, white male,

Discreet and safe. I am tall, slim, femi—

ning, high heels and stockings! Use

my shaved, smooth body for your en—

joyment. Singles and couples welcome.

No diseases. Call me: Bobbie — 353—

4391.

Single, white male seeks TV/TSs that

like to dress up in high heels and

stockings and like to be in pictures.

Write: P.O. Box 613108, Memphis, TN

38101.

White male in his 30s in search of very

well—endowed, dark—complected black

male, in his 20s or early 30s for oral fun

and possibly more: Must be disease—

free. Circumcised a plus. No fats or

fems. Call Douglas—323—1684.

 

 

 

 

The Memphis

Gay and Lesbian

Community

Center

Box 41074

Memphis 38174

(901) 324—GAYS

Space donated as a public

service of the

Triangle Journal News.
 

 

AIDS RESOURCE CENTER

  

discreetly, so you don‘t have to wait for Friday 8:00 pm Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)

Open Heart (Al—Anon) MEMPHIS, TN
Tuesday 6:00 pm Discussion (Open) 38104

NAME Thursday 5:30 pm Discussion (Open, Smoke Free)
ApprEss (Business meeting 3rd Tuesday of the month, Birthdays last Tuesday) (901 ) 272—0855

CITY STATE ZIP ACOA (Adult Children of Alcoholics) CLIENT SERvIcEs

PHONE o Sunday 6:00 pm Discussion (Open) INFORMATION

*Memphis Lambda Center, Inc. is a private organization formed for the SUP'TDEOfi-EIBggleUP3

Mail to: Triangle Journal News

P.O. Box 11485

Memphis, TN 38111—0485

promulgation and enhancement of Twelve—Step meetings with a special

outreach to the Gay and Lesbian community. Business meetings are on

the last Wednesday of the month at 6:30 pm.

FOOD PANTRY
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Hot Local Guys Tonigh

(901) 821—9104
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Rally at 2 p.m. » Parade at 3 p.m. » Festival from 4—8 p.m.

Festiva Entertainment By:

PARK & RIDE

e Suzanne Westenhoefer with 3 stops .and
only $1 fares

* Linda Regan (see map below)

* The Gecko Brothers

* and lots of community talent

Don‘t Miss The Cniroren‘s Area with EESTIVAL Aomission 
Games anp a TRAIN $TOOK°CPER PERSON, WHICH INCLUDES

3ticketsForFOODANDBEVERAGES.
  

 
_PRIDEPARADE ROUTE

WILLIAMSON The parade will begin in the
| PARK 4—8 P.M. parking lot behind TGI

 

 
Fridays — floats will turn right

 WI
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Sponsored by:
* MADISON MecRO

 
 

  
 

 

* PRIDE TROLLEY MONROE
STOP LOCATIONS LRALLY AT 2 PM.

PARADE AT 3 P.M.

 

  
Map not to scale, not all streets shown
 

 

TAa Memphis Pride. Inc.
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